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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Threeexploratoryboreholes(PilotWells)havebeendrilledandcompletedtotheuppermost
aquiferinArea5 oftheNevadaTestSite,Nye County,Nevada,atthebehestoftheU.S.
DepartmentofEnergy.TheseexploratoryPilotWellsarepanoftheArea5 Site
CharacterizationProgramdevelopedtomeetdataneedsassociatedwithregulatory
requirementsapplicabletothedisposaloflow-level,mixed,andhigh-specificactivitywasteat
thissite.Thisseriesofboreholeswasspecificallydesignedtocharacterizethehydrogeology
ofthethickvadosezoneandtohelpdefinethewaterqualityandhydraulicpropertiesofthe
uppermostaquifer.

WellsU'E5PW-I,UE5PW-2,andUE5PW-3 arelocatedinatriangulararraynearthe
southeast,northeast,andnorthwestcorners,reslx_t_::ely,oftheapproximately2.6-km_
(l-m/2)Area5 RadioactiveWasteManagementSitetogivereasonablespatialcoveragefor
samplingandcharacterizationandtohelpdefinethenearlyhorizontalwatertable.Two of
thewells,UE5PW-I andUF._PW-2,penetratedonlyunconsolidatedalluvialmate-ialsandthe

thirdwe_,locatedclosertothemarginofthebasin,penetratedbothalluviumandunderlying
ash-flowandbeddedtuffunits.

Theresultsoflaboratorytestingofcoreanddrillcuttingssamplesindicatethatthe
mineralogical,material,andhydrologicpropertiesofthealluvialdepositsareverysimilar
withinandbetweenboreholes.ForcT_snple,thethickalluvialdepositshavea remarkably
similarlithologiccomposition;theyarevirtuallyfreeoflayersofsecondarycarbonate;they
areprimarilycoarse-grainedsandsandgravelswithgenerallylessthanI0percentfines;and
haveporosities,saturatedhy-draulicconductivities,moistureretentionrelations,and
unsaturatedhydraulicconductivitiesthataretypicalofcoarse-grainedmaterial.

Additionaltestsonthesamecoreanddrillcuttingssamplesindicatethathydrologicconditions
withinthesealluvialdepositsarealsosimilarbetweenPilotWells.Bothcoreanddrill

cuttingssamplesaredry(lessthanI0percentwatercontentbyweight)throughouttheentire
unsaturatedsectionofalluvium,andwatercontentincreasesslightlywithdepthineachPilot
Well.Waterpotentialmeasurementson coresamplesshowa largepositivepotentialgradient
(watertendstomoveupward,ratherthandownward)toa depthofapproximately30.5m
(I00ft)ineachborehole,andanearlyzeropotentialgradientthroughouttheremaining
portionofthevadosezone.

Thesehydrologicconditiondataandhydrologicpropertydataindicatethatlittlenetdownward

liquidflowisoccurring(ifany)throughthethickvadosezone.Conversely,gasflowby
diffusion,andpossiblybyadvection,may beanimportanttransportmechanism.

Thelimiteddatacollectedfromthetuffunitsunderlyingthealluvium,belowadepthof
approximately188m (617.5ft)inUE5vW-3,indicatethattheyhavepropertiessimilarto
thosepreviouslyreportedfortheseunits.
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Environmentaltracermeasurementsmadeon waterextracted from geologic samplessupport
the conclusion that little, if any, liquid water movement is occurringin the vadose zone.
These measurementsincludedchloride and bromide, stableisotopes of hydrogenand oxygen,
and cosmogenic chlorine-36. More specifically, these datastrongly suggest that water vapor
in the upperportion of the vadose zone is moving upwardin response to evaporative demand
of the presentarid climate. Moreover, water in the vadose zone at depths on the orderof
several hundredmetersprobablyinfiltratedundera much wetter climate.

Preliminarywater qualitydata from each Pilot Well indicate that key hazardousand
radioactiveconstituentsdo not exceed appropriatestandardsin the uppermostaquifer.
Further,the uppermostwater table gradientis nearly horizontal, as found in previous studies.

Finally, vadose zone monitoringinstrumentsand equipment,that were stemmed in place
aroundthe central monitoringwell casing in each Pilot Well, are being used to make in situ
measurementsof key hydrologicand pneumaticparametersand to monitor changes in these
parametersover time.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The SpecialProjects Section (SPS) of Reynolds Electrical & Engineering Co., Inc. (REECo)
is responsible for characterizing the subsurface geology and hydrology of the Area 5
RadioactiveWaste ManagementSite (RWMS)at the Nevada Test Site (NTS) for the U.S.
Departmentof Energy, Nevada OperationsOffice (DOE/NV), EnvironmentalRestoration and
Waste ManagementDivision, Waste OperationsBranch. The threePilot Wells that comprise
the Pilot Well Projectare an importantpartof the Area 5 Site CharacterizationProgram
designed to determine the suitabilityof the Area 5 RWMS for disposalof low-level waste
0.,LW), mixed waste (MW), and transuranicwast_ frRU).

1.1 PUrposeand Justification

The primarypurposeof the Pilot Well Project is two-fold: first, to characterizeimportant
water quality and hydrologicpropertiesof the uppermostaquifer;and second, to characterize
the lithologic, stratigraphic,and hydrologiccondi_;_nswhich influence infiltration,
redistribution,and percolation, and chemical transportthroughthe thick vadose zone in the
vicinity of the Area 5 RWMS. The justification for this work comes from the state of
Nevada review of the original DOE/NV ResourceConservationand Recovery Act (RCRA)
PartB Permitapplicationsubmittedin 1988 for disposal of mixed waste at the Area 5
RWMS. The state of Nevadadetermined that the permit was deficient in characterization
dataconcerningthehydrogeologyofthevadosezoneandthewaterqualityand hydraulic
propertiesof the uppermost aquifer. DOE/NV agreedwith the Stateand proposed the Pilot
Well Project to satisfy these importantsite characterizationdatarequirements. In addition,
DOE/NV proposedto install and monitorvadose zone instrumentsto obtain baseline
unsaturatedhydraulicparameterdata in these Pilot Wells.

A numberof federal regulationsand DOE Ordersprovide additionaljustification for the site
characterizationand baseline monitoringdata collection activities incorporatedin the Pilot
Well Project. These regulations include specific RCRA requirementsfor the land disposal of
hazardouswaste, requirementsfor obtainingwaivers relatingto the land disposalof
hazardouswaste, as well as DOE Order 5820.2A "RadioactiveWaste Management"and
40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 191 requirementsfor landdisposal of radioactive
waste. Regulatoryrequirementsfor characterizationand baseline monitoring are summarized
in Table 1.1 for differentwaste types thatDOE/NV is currentlyor may somedayconsider
disposing of at the Area 5 RWMS.

1.2 Scope of Report

This report describes Pilot Well drilling and coring, geophysical logging, instrumentationand
stemming, laboratorytesting, and in situ testing and monitoringactivities. In addition, this
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Table 1.1 Regulatory drivers for site characterization and monitoring.
Wa_ andFacility

Requirement TRU & Oqdma
Low-Level Mixed Waste MixedWaste LDR MixedWmle TRU & OqAmn

Wule (newcells) (existingcells) (noIw._,_nl MixedWaste MixedWsae
available) (new(_D cells) (exiainl GCD cells)

DOE Order$820.2A

Performince 8sse_ment Characterization Cheracterizatioa Chemcterizafioa Clmru:terizatimt Clmrecterlzstloa Clmractelization
and Monitoring sad Monitming and gonitmin8 and Memitmiog andMonilmil andMoeitmlnJ

RCRA (Pan B PenniO

ReleaNs from solid waste N/A Memilming FIIA FIOA Memilming HIA
management.unit(40 CFR
264.90-.I01)'

Gmundwotermonitoring NIA FIIA Charactegizalion NIA NIA Monhoring
waiver(40 CFR 264.90(b)(2))'

No migmtioavariance NIk N/A NIA Characterization Characterization CharacterizationandMonit.a_mll andMoeitmiog endMonito_

.-, (40 CIFR268.6(a)) _ N0A
I_ FIIA NIA NIA

Exemptionfor linerand NIA Characte_umliem
LCRSlLI)CltS' (40 (:Fit
264.301 (b,d))'

Proposed 40 CFR 193'

Groundwaterpm4ectlon Characterization NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA
andMemitminll

40 CFR 191j (vacated
andremanded)

Performanceassessment NIA NIA NIA NIA Characterization Characterizatiem
andMonitmi_ andMoahminll

mmmmmmm

40CFR 264.-Standardsfor OwnersandOpentlmuof HazardousWasteTreatment,Slmzlle,andDiqmul Facilities.
2 40CFR 2611--LandDisposalRestrictions
sLCRSILI)CRS: LeachateCollectionandRemovalSTslem/LuchaleDetection,Collection,andRemovalSyJlem
• 40 CFR 193--EnvironmentalStandardsfor IheManallemenl,Sloralle,andLandDisposalof Low-LevelRadioactiveWasteandNaturally-OccunringandAccelerator-producedWasle

40 CFR 191_Environmental RadiationProtectionStandardsfor Mamigernest and l)iqmml of Spent Nuclearr-ud, HiBIt-Level,and Tmmuraak Radioiclive Wmtes



reportsummarizesalldataobtainedfromtheseactivitiesup'toApril23,1993.Data
collectedeitherfrom sitecharacterizationorbaselinemonitoringafterthisdatewillbe
includedinannualPilotWelldatareports.

Thisreportdoesnotpresentdetailedanalysesand/orinterpretationsofthedata.Thiswillbe
presentedinseparatereportsthatarebeingdevelopedforsubmittaltopeer-reviewed
professionaljournals.Thispresentreportisdesignedtobearepositoryofmethodsanddata
whichareascompleteanddetailedaspossible,andwhichcanbereferencedbyinterpretative
peer-reviewedprofessionaljournalpublications.Alsonote,thisreportpresentsthedatain
leSystemInternationald'Unit_s(SI)systemofunitswhilethedataintheAppendiceshave
notbeenconvertedtothisformat.

1.3 Overview of Activities

EachPilotWellwasdrilledandcoredfromthegroundsurfacetoapproximately21.3m
(70 ft) below the water table. Total depths of the Pilot Wells ranged from approximately
256 to 292 m (840 to 955 ft). The drilling was accomplishedusing a casing-advance
underreaming(CAU) in situ hydraulicconditions(watercontent and waterpotential) of the
formationand drill cuttings. Core sampleswere collected in alluviumby driving a solid tube
(containingsegmented Lexan liners) into the formationaheadof the casing with an air-
percussion hammer. Standardair-rotarycoring methods were used to core the underlying
tuff formation in UE5PW-3.

Cuttings were collected at 0.76-m (2.5-ft) intervals and cores were takenat selected
intervals. The lithology of the drill cuttingsand core was rapidly describedin the field
before sampleswere packagedto maintaintheir physical integrity and to minimize water loss
by evaporation. Samples were then shippedto various testing laboratoriesor stored for
futureuse. Laboratory tests were conductedon both drill cuttingsand core samples to
quantify the distributionwith depth of hydrologic, geochemical, environmentaltracer, and
mineralogic parameters. These laboratory data will provide estimates of input parameters
requiredto model liquid, vapor, and heat flow and some of the parametersrequiredto model
solute transportboth in the vadose zone and the upperregions of the deep alluvial aquifer.
Finally, both environmentaltracerand unsaturatedhydro!ogicparameterswill be used to
calculate recharge and travel times to the water table.

Borehole geophysical logging was performed duringselected stages of drilling to attemptto
make in situ measurementsof key physical and hydrologic parameters. These logs were
intendedto support and possibly augmentthe data obtained from geologic cuttings samples.

Upon completionof drilling, monitoring well casing and vadose zone instrumentswere
installedand stemmed in place. In situ hydrologic tests were conducted in the completed
boreholes to characterizeair and liquid permeabilitles. In addition, monitoringthe vadose
zone with instruments(including thermocouplepsychrometers, thermistors, and air pressure
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transducers) was initiated, Finally, each Pilot Well was developed and purged, and water
qualitysamples were collected to measuregeneral water qualityparametersand
concentrationsof hazardousand radioactiveconstituents.

1.4 Objectives

The _fic objectivesof the pilot Well Projectwere:

• To collect sufficientcore samples requiredto meetgeologic, hydrologic, geochemical,
and hazardousconstituentcharacterizationobjectivesas specified below.

• To determine the stratigraphic,lithologic, mineralogic,physical, and magnetic
characteristicsof geologic samplesto define vadose zone and groundwaterflow paths.

• To determinethe hydrologiccharacteristics (hydrologicpropertiesand conditions)in
geologic core samplesand in situ formationmaterialsto help delineate both vadose
zone and groundwaterflow mths.

• To measureenvironmentaltracerconcentrationsand hydraulicparametersin geologic
samplesnecessary to estimate recharge.

• To characterizethe geochemical propertiesof geologic samplesrequired to model the
transportof contaminants.

• To measure concentrationsof potentialsource term radionuclidesand RCRA
hazardousconstituents in both geologic and groundwatersamples to establishbaseline
conditions.

• To delineate the general bac_und chemical compositionof the uppermostaquifer to
establishbaseline conditions.

• To determine the extent to which drilling fluids have invadedgeologic core samples
and in situ formation materials.

1.5 Site Description

The NTS is a DOE facility occupying approximately3,500 km2 (1,350 mi 2) in southern
Nevada, approximately105 km (65 mi) northwestof Las Vegas (Figure 1.1). The site is
borderedto the north, west, and east by the Nellis Air Force Range, a government-owned,
restrictedaccess area. Activities at the NTS include a variety of nuclearand non-nuclear
projects and experiments.
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Figure I. I Location of the Area 5 Radioactive Waste Management Site.
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TheArea5 RWMS encompasses3.0km_('740acres)northofFrenchmanFlatandislocated
nearthejunctionofthreealluvialfanswithintheFrenchmanLakedrainagebasin(Dozier
andRawlinson,1991).TheLow-levelWasteManagementUnitisa 0.39-kin2(96-acre)
facilitylocatedinthesoutheastsectionoftheArea5 RWMS. Itwasestablishedin1978for
thepurposeofdisposingofLLW generatedattheNTS andotherDOE facilities.

TheArea5 RWMS currentlyacceptslow-levelradioactivewasteforshallowlandburial.In
thepast,mixedwasteshavebeenacceptedforshallowlandburialandhigh-specific-activity
wastehavebeendisposedofin36.6m (120ft)deepaugeredshafts.Theseshaftsarecalled
theGreaterConfinementDisposal(GCD)shafts.Mostwastesaredisposedofinsteel
drums,steelboxes,orwoodenboxes.DOE/NV hasacceptedlow-levelmixedwaste
containinghazardousconstituentsthatarenotlanddisposalrestricted(LDR),andplansare
beingmadetoresumeacceptingthistypeofmixedwasteinthenearfuture.Inaddition,
DOE/NV planstodevelopthecapabilitytodisposeoflow-levelLDR mixedwastethatdoes
notmeettreatmentstandards.

1.6 Pilot Well Locatiom

The locations of the three Pilot Wells are outside past, current,and future waste disposal
areas and are shown in Figure 1.2. In planview, the wells are located approximatelyat the /
apexes of an equilateraltrianglewith sides approximately1,500 m (1 mi) in length. These
locations were selected to facilitate measurementof the expected very small water table
gradient. UE5PW-2 and UE5PW-3 were positionedon the expectedup-gradientside of the
Area 5 RWMSto attemptto resolve questionsconcerningthe effect of the Massachusetts
Mountainson the uppermostaquifer groundwatergradient.

LrE5PW-1and UE5PW-2 were both locatedon older pediment surfaces where early stages of
desert pavement have developed. UE5PW-3 is locatedon a much youngeralluvial fan. The
Nevada State CentralZone Coordinates of the boreholes and elevations above sea level are
given in Table 1.2.

1.7 Site Climate and Meteorology

The climate and meteorology of the region is typical of the upperMojave Desert province.
Two major air movement patternsaffect this area: from fall through spring, the efffects of
the Pacific high-pressurearea moving over the Sierra Nevadaare dominant; in summer, this
high-pressure area dissipates, and the warm moist air mass in the Gulf of Mexico exerts its
influence. Average daily temperatures range from 2°C (36°F) in Januaryto 24°C (75°F) in
August. Precipitationis highly variablein the desert. The summermonths have intense,
isolated thunderstormsand the winter storms are of longer durationand lower intensity. The
average precipitationis approximately 100 mm (4 in) per year and the estimated
evapotranspirationrate is 2,200 mm (87 in) per year (EG&G/SAIC, 1991).
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Figure 1.2 Locationof the Pilot Wells.

Table i 2 Nevada State central Zone coordinates for the Pilot Wells.• I'_

Elevation Above Nevada State Central Zone Coordinates

Borehole Sea Level I East m (ft)

969.37 223,386.48 216,357.08
UESPW-1 709,831.57)

990.12 234,817.13 216,376.00

UE5PW-2 3,248.42) 709,893.63)

1,005.22 235,089.93 214,415.04(703,460.07)UESPW-3

IHeasured from top of monitor well caling.
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2.0 D_G, CORING, AND COMPLETION

This section describes the drilling proceduresused and dataobtained;the collection of
alluvial deposits, rock, and groundwatersamples;and the installadoa and stemming of
monitoringwell casing/screenand vadose zone instruments. Detailed procedures used to
accomplishthese activities are given in REECo QualityAssurance(QA) StandardOperating
Procedures(SOPs) and Test Plans (TPs) listed in Table 2. I. In addition to following these
formalproceduresand recordingdata in procedure-specificforms, daily information on
drilling, sampling,and completionactivities were recorded in a log book.

2.1 Drlmng and Casing

Each of the three Pilot Wells were drilledby Tonto Drilling Company with an Ingersol-Rand
T..4Wrig using telescoping(successively smaller diameter)CAU drilling systems. Air was
the only drillingfluid used. This drillingmethod has been described in detail by
Hammermeisteret all. (1986); therefore, only a brief descriptionis included here. The
method employed uses a downhole percussionhammerto drill and ream below the bottom
joint of the casing. A pilot bit, in conjunctionwith an eccentric reamer, drills a hole slightly
larger than the outsidediameter(O.D.) of the casing. The percussion hammerforces the
casing down the boreholeby impactingon a shoe attachedto the bottomjoint of the casing.
Thus, the casing is advanced downwardas the borehole is drilled deeper. Drill cuttings are
broughtto the land surface throughthe casing, thereby minimizing the disturbanceto the
formation. The casing is moved downwarduntil the desired depth for coring is reached.
The intervalis cored and then enlarged (reamed), and the casing is advanced to the bottom of
the cored interval. This drilling, coring, reaming,and casing sequence is repeated until the
total depth of the borehole is reached.

The CAU drilling system is ideally suited for vadose zone characterizationstudies because it
minimizes the disturbance of propertiesrelated to in situ water content in the drill cuttings,
core, and formation. It works well with air as a drilling fluid. The CAU drilling system
cases (seals off) the formation from the dryingeffects of air immediately above the dill bit,
and minimizes the exposure of drill cuttings to the air by moving them rapidly to the ground
surface.

The drilling startand end dates, total depth, borehole diameters, and lithologies are
summarizedfor all three Pilot Wells in Table 2.2. Related drilling informationcan also be
found in the annual "NevadaTest Site Drilling and Mining Summary"compiled by Raytheon
Services Nevada. Detailed chronological drilling summaries of each well, including
problems and their resolution, are presented in Appendices A. 1 to A.3.

Drilling penetrationrates are presented in graphicalform in Appendix A.4. Penetrationrates
are related to rock formation properties, drilling equipmentcondition and performance, and
the particular techniquesused by the drillers. The penetration rate graphs, together with the'
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Table 2.1 Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) and Test Plans (TPs) applicable to the
Pilot Well Project.

I llJ llllll I,I I,J ,, ,- , , , , , , , , ,,, .............

TestPlans Title Dtt= Rev.
andPmc_lurm

' I I I Ill I illll Ill I I I_ I Illl I II II I I I i ill II I ii

AADzD.T.01.00 Surface P.adiometricSurveySite CharacterizationBorehole 08/21/91 0
I I IIII [ III I I I I I I III II Ii III I I i I I iiii

ADDzD.T.02.00 BoreholeWater Level Monitoring 10127191 0
Nr,ll i i i llll llll i ii i m H i Hi i ii i i ii i i i ill i, i i i i

AADzD.T.03.00 Drawclownand RecoveryAquiferTest Plan 10/27191 0
II II I I f , I I IHI I ,Hl lll , I I II , ,,mH,, , , ,, , ,|,H, ,

AADzD.T.04.00 Surface Resistivity Survey Site CharacterizationBorehole 10117191 0
I [I III II IIII iiii I II I IIIII i iiii iii iii i ,,HI,,

AADzD.T.0$.00 Surface MagneticSurveySite Chant_rizs¢ionBorehole 10/15191 0
ii iii II IIIII II ill i III iiiii I I i i llil I 1 I i II I l I I lllli i ii i i ......

AADzD.T.06.00 Geologic Logging of Coreand Drill Cutfinp 02/31191 0
H i i i , f l i i i ii i i

AADzD.T.07.00 Measurementof TritiumOxide in $o;I Pore Gas 08/31/91 0

AADzD.T.10.00 Drilling, Coring, and Wen lnsttUation ProjectPlan 12/10/91 0

AADzD.T.13.00 De_nnina_n of Minmlolie and Ocx)iosi_ChaI_I_MN_I_IOfAUuv_l 01/_3/92 0
Samp_

I III I III I IIII II I I I II llI III I I I I I I I

WMD-TI6 Science Trench SamplinSfor DetenuininlChan._ristic8 of Geologio 02/20/92 0
I II I II I III II I IIII IIII III I I I II I I

WMD-T17 Quality AssuranceProjectPlan for the Pilot WeUPmjoct 04/24/92 0
I I II I III III I I iiii I iii III ii I I IIII II I I III illl

WMD-TI8 PilotWeUGeophysicalLouinI 04103/92 0

WIVlD-TI9 Pilot Well CoreSamplblgandAnalysisfor Hazardous and Rsdiological
CoriltiU_e_J 05101192 0

I I II I I I I III III II I I I I I II

WIVlD-T20 Pilot WeUOroundwsterSamplingandAnalysis 05112/92 0
I iii • . ii I I i II III I I I

AADzD.D.04.00 Handling, Division, _n, Control, and Tr_pon of
CharacterizationSamples 02/13/92 0

I I iiii ii i I ii I I I I II I ii II I I

AADzD.D.0_.00 Calibrationof the OrlFu_ Vapor Monitor 01/31/90 0
ii • l l I llI I ii I I I

WMD-DI I Handling in-Progress Data Records for Special Projects Section Activities 02/20192 0
I I I I

WMD-DI2 Calculation Check Sheet 05107192 0
I i I . I I I I , ,11 I

WMD-DI3 Useof Tracersto Deu:rmineCoreand GroundwaterContambmionfrom 05118192 0Drilling

WMD-DI$ GrossGamma Analysisof Pilot WeU Core.Samples 04103192 0
it It l It l l II l ,, ,,,

WMD-DI7 PilotWeU Abandonment 05118192 0
II II I HI II , ,
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drillingchronologysummaries,showthatnumerousdrillingproblemswereencounteredand
overcomeintheseholes.Inalmostallcases,thesedifficultieswererelatedtothecombined
effectsofaformationmaterialsandtherequireduseofairasthedrillingfluid.The
formationmaterialswereprimarilyverydry,unconsolidated,andcoarse-grainedalluvium.
Therequireduseofairasthedrillingfluidfurtherdestablizedthealreadyunstableborehole
walls,resultingin"washout"zonesinsomeregionsofhole.However,theborehole
diameterdepthprofilescalculatedfromstemmingmaterialvolumes(Section2.5)showthat
extensiveholeerosionwasconfinedtorelativelysmallintervalsoftheboreholes.Borehole
geophysicaldensitylogsconfirmthatholeerosionwasrestrictedtospecificdepthintervals
(Section4.3).Holecavingoccurredinotherdepthintervals,creatingagreatdealoffriction
betweenthecasingandformationandlimitingthedepththataparticulardiameterCAU
drillingsystemcouldbeadvanced.Insummary,drillingactivitiesneverbecameroutine,as
differentdrillingproblemswereencounteredineachborehole.

2.2 Collection of Geologic Samples

The CAU drilling system discussedabove was in part selected because it producesdrill
cuttingssamples that were remarkablyrepresentativeof the formation. The system, when
operatedas designed, rapidlyand nearlycompletely moves drill cuttings from the interval
being drilled to the groundsurface, ensuringthatdrill cuttingssamplescollected at the
groundsurface were in fact from the interval being drilled. Further,the rapid transportof
drill cuttings to the groundsurface minimizes the disturbanceof the water content of the
samples. Finally, the drillingaction of the percussionhammersystem minimizes the
disturbance of the panicle size distributionof unconsolidatedalluvial materialspenetrated.
For these reasons, and becauseof the difficultyand high cost of coring unconsolidated
alluvial materials, emphasis was placed on drill cuttingssample collection in this Projec:.

Certain impoCuxntlaboratorytestsarc not valid unless performed on sampleswith pore size
distributionsand water contents representativeof the formation. Hence, coring
unconsolidatedalluvial materials, even though difficult and expensive, was necessary. The
coring method described below is the only known method capableof producing this type of
core sample from unconsolidated, relatively dry, coarse-grainedalluvial deposits. Because
this coring method is a standardindustrymethod, it will only be briefly described in the
Section2.2.I.

Air-rotarycoting was employed for coring the tuff formationunderlying the alluvium in
UESPW-3. This coring methodwas also unsuccessfullyattemptedin several of the more
consolidatedalluviumregionsinUE5PW-I andI.W_..SPW-2.
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2.2.1 Collection of Core Samples

Coresampleswerecollectedfromthealluviumatselectedintervals(Tables2.3,2.4,and
2.5)usingdrivecoremethods.An a/r-percussionhammerwasusedtodrivea 0.76-m
(2.5-ft)longby 114.3-mm(4.5-in)O.D.solidtubecorebarrelcontainingclearLexan
(polycarbonate)linersegments(76.2-mm[3-in]longby88.9-mm[3.5-in]O.D.)tocontain
thesamplematerial.Inseveralcases,a i.5-m(5.0-ft)longby 114.3-mmO.D.corebarrel
wassubstitutedforthe0.76-mlongbarrel.

Past experience demonstratedthat the drive core method provided good core recoveryand
minimized the disturbanceof hydrologicconditionsand physical propertiesof relatively dry
coarse-grainedunconsolidatedalluvia/samples (l-lammermeisteret al., 1986). Actual core
recovery using these methods was generallyexcellent. Core loss or less-than-maximum
recovery was mainly due either to blockageof the solid tube sample barrelwith large rocks,
or fallback of the cuttings (usuallyno more than 150 mm [6 in]) or loss of core from the
core barrelwhile removing the core barrelfrom the borehole.

Theprocessofdrivecoringunconsolidatedalluviumcouldconceivablyaltertheporesize
distributionofsamplesinseveralways.Visualobservationofcoresamplesastheywere
removedfromthecorebarrelindicatedthatthesamplesweregenerallyverytightlypacked
intotheliners.Visualinspectionalsoshowedfinesaccumulatingalongtheouteredgeofthe
core,suggestingsomeminordisturbanceofthecorealongtheoutercircumference.This
suggeststhatthedrivecotingprocessprobablydidnotsignificantlydecreasethecompaction
ofthesamplescomparedtoinsituconditions.Atthesametime,itishardtoimaginethat
thecotingprocesscouldsignificantlyincreasethecompactionofrelativelydrysandyalluvial
materialswhichhaveinsomecasesbeenunderasmuchas275m (900ft)ofoverburdenfor
many thousandsofyears.Thepossibleeffectsofthecoringprocessonthevaluesof
parmnetersthataresensitivetoporesizedistributionwillbediscussedfurtherinSection3.0.

Air-rotary core sampling methods were attemptedin UE5PW-I and UE5PW-2 in the more
consolidated regions of alluvium (althoughstill poorly consolidated) using HX core barrels
(spLitinner tubes) with less success thandrive core methods. In all cases, air-rotarycore
recovery was very poor in alluvial material. Air-rotarycoring generally requires significant
consolidationand/or cementationof the formationto yield reasonablerecovery. Poor
recovery in the two air-rotarycore runs in welded tuff at UE5PW-3 was probablydue to a
combination of factors, including the fracturednatureof the formationand problems with
stabilizingthe core barreland core rod within the relatively large diameter borehole. In all
cases, the core barrelswere transportedto a temperature-controlledfield laboratory for
geologic description and disposition as soon as possible after removal from the borehole.
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Table 2.3 Core recordfor U_PW-I.

l;qp+ Intervat
,fr_ , I;q fr9 m I;o ,l;:ore llecov+r_l, Coring Rate

+ Date RUn (m) (f_+ ..... tin) (ft) (oercent) (m/rain) (ft/min) l,+bOpltOP¥ Test
03/17/9:) 1 8.M 8.84 26.50 29.00 0.52 1.7 68 0.15 0.50 A,iI,D,E, F,G,ARCH
03/18/92 2 16./8 15.2/+ 47.50 50.00 0.52 1.7 68 0.17 0.56 A,C,D,F,O,ARCH
03/18/92 3 15.24 16.00 50.00 52.50 0.61 2.0 80 0.18 0.58 HcJr,R
03/18/92 4 17.53 18.29 57.50 60.00 0.76 2.5 100 0.10 0.34 A,B,C,0, F,G,HCIR,ARCH
03119192 5 20.57 21.34 67.50 70.00 0.76 2.5 100 0.09 0.28 A,B,C,D,E,F,G
03119192 6 23.62 24.38 77.50 80.00 0.30 1.0 40 0.30 1.00 A,B,D,G
03/19/92 7 26.67 27.43 87.50 90.00 0.00 0.0 0 0.12 0.38
03/20/92 8 29.72 30.48 97.50 100.00 0.55 1.8 72 0.17 0.56 B,C,D,F,G
03120/92 9 35.81 36.06 117.50 118.30 0.24 0.8 0 0.05 0.18
03/20/92 10 36.58 36.73 120.00 120.50 0.00 0.0 0 0.01 0.04
03/20/92 11 38.86 39.20 127.50 128.60 0.00 0.0 0 0.04 0.12
03/24/92 12 38.86 39.62 127.50 130.00 0.61 2.0 80 0.06 0.19 A,B,C,D,F,G
04/06/92 13 41.91 42.52 137.50 139.50 0.49 1.6 80 0.02 0.08 A,B,C,D,F,G
0/,/07/92 14 64.96 45.54 147.50 149.40 0.00 0.0 0 0.05 0.15
04/07/92 15a 45.72 47.24 150.00 155.00 0.00 0.0 0 0.00 MA

06108192 16 47.85 /8.62 157.00 159.50 0.76 2.5 100 0.05 0.16 A,B,C,D,E,F,G,ARCH
04/08/92 17 50.90 51.66 167.00 169.50 0.76 2.5 100 0.11 0.36 A,B,C,D,E,F,G,ARCH
04/09/92 18 53.95 54.71 177.00 179.50 0.76 2.5 100 0.08 0.25 A,B,C,D,E,F,G,ARCH
04109/92 19 60.05 60.81 197.00 199.50 0.76 2.5 100 0.09 0.29 A,II,C,D,E,F,G,ARCH
04,/10192 20 66.29 67.06 217.50 220.00 0.76 2.5 100 0.13 0.42 A,I,C,D,E,F,G,ARCH
I)+/10/92 ;_1 72.39 ?3.24 237.50 240.30 0.00 0.0 0 0.24 0.80 ARCH
04/13/92 22 78.49 79.25 257.50 260.00 0.76 2.5 100 0.11 0.36 A,I,C,D,E,F,G
04/13/92 23 84.31 1_.07 276.60 279.10 0.76 2.5 100 0.08 0.27 A,I,D,E,F,G
04/14192 24 90.68 91.44 297.50 300.00 0.76 2.5 100 0.08 0.28 A,I,C,D,F,G
04115/92 25 96.74 97.51 317./0 319.90 0.76 2.5 100 0.15 0./8 A,8,C,D,E,G,ARCil
04/15/92 26 102.87 104.40 337.50 342.50 0.00 0.0 0 0.13 0.42
04/16/92 27 108.88 109.64 357.20 359.70 0.76 2.5 100 0.06 0.18 A,II,C,D,E,F,G
0+/17/92 28 112.02 112.78 367.50 370.00 0.76 2.5 100 0.08 0.25 A,I,C,D,E,F,GoARCM
I)+/22/92 29 121.46 122.23 398.50 401.1)0 0.76 2.5 100 0.15 0.50 AwlI,C,D,E,F,G,ARCH
05/01/92 30 139.68 1/0._, 458.25 460.75 0.76 2.5 100 0.15 0.50 AwB,C,D,F,G,ARCH
05/04192 31 151.72 152./8 497.?5 500.25 0.76 2.5 100 0.15 0.50 A,II,C,D,E,F,G,ARi:H
05/06/92 32 164.14 164.90 538.50 541.00 0.76 2.5 100 0.19 0.63 A,B,C,D,E,F,G,ARCH
05/07/92 33 176.51 177.27 579.10 581.60 0.76 2.5 100 0.19 0.63 A,B,D,E,F,G,ARCH
05127/92 34 1M.09 188.86 617.10 619.60 0.76 2.5 100 0.22 0.71 A,II,CwD,E,F,G,ARCH
05128/92 35 200.53 201.29 657.90 660.40 0.76 2.5 100 0.22 0.71 A,II,D,E,F,GwARCH
05/29/92 36 213.1)9 213.85 699.10 701.60 0.76 2.5 100 0.15 0.50 A,B,C,D,E,F,G,ARCH
06/06/92 37 219.09 219.85 718.80 721.30 0.76 2.5 100 0.15 0.50 A,II,CwD,E,F,G,ARCH
06106192 38 220.M 222.20 724.00 729.00 1.52 5.0 100 0.06 0.20 A,BwC,D,E,F,G,ARCti
06/08/92 39 226.79 225.55 737.50 7/0.00 0.76 2.5 100 0.22 0.71 A,BwC,D,E,F,G,ARCH
06109192 40 231.04 231.80 738.00 760.50 0.76 2.5 100 0.38 1.25 A,IIwC,D,E,F,G,ARCH
06110192 41 234.0_ 234.78 767.73 770.25 0.76 2.5 100 0.19 0.63 A,D,E,HCiR,ARCH
06/11/92 42 234.26 235.00 768.50 771.00 0.76 2.5 100 0.38 1.25 A,D,F
06/12/92 43 240,11 240.87 707.75 790.25 0,76 ;_.5 100 0.15 0.50 A.B.D.E.F,_;

a: Rotary cam
A: Physicaa and hydraulic properties
B: Particlesizeanalysis,wsz_:rcontent
C: Chlorine,.36

D: Water potential, water content, bulk density
E: Clay mineraJoID'
F: Stable imtopes, uitium, bulk density, wazerco_'._-nt

G: Chloride, bromide, sulfate, carbon, elemental mineralogy
HC.&R: Hazardous constituents sad radionudidea

ARCH: Archivecl Mmple
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Table2.4 CornrecordforUF._PW-2.
lJi | i|m|i,i.

;_r9 |ntervet
..frm to _r�m to (_or9 Refovery Cor(rtsiRate

l)_t;_ Rur_ (m) (fl;) . (m) (ft) (aercent) (m/..min} (ft/min) Leborel_ory TW1; ......
06/18/92 1 0.00 1.49 0.00 4.90 0.91 3.0 61 0.10 0.33 A,8,D,E,F,G,ARCH
06/2?./92 2 8.63 9.97 28.30 32.70 0.91 3.0 M 0.12 0.40 A,II,C,D,E,F,G,ARCH
06/22/92 3 11.61 13.14 38.10 /,3.10 1.07 3.5 70 0.19 0.63 A,B,C,D,E,F,G,ARCH
06/24/92 4 20.50 21.40 67.25 ?0.20 0.76 2.5 85 0.36 1.18 A,C,O,F,HC/,R,AI_CH
06/24/92 5 29.87 30.6.3 98.00 100.50 0.76 2.5 100 0.30 1.00 A,iI,C,D,E,F,G,ARCH
06/25/92 6 35.74 36.50 117.2_ 119.75 0.76 2.5 100 0.25 0.83 A,B,C,O,E,F,G,ARCH
06/25/92 7 38.80 39.56 127.30 129.80 0.76 2.5 100 0.19 0.63 A,B,C,D,E,F,G,ARCH
06/27/92 8 60.41 61.17 198.20 200.70 0.76 2.5 100 0.16 0.52 A,|,C,D,E,F,G,ARCN
06/29/92 9 75.67 76.&3 248.25 250.75 0.70 2.3 92 0.07 0.23 A,Ii,C,D,E,F,G,ARCH
06/30/92 10 94.12 94.92 308.80 311.40 0.76 2.5 96 0.05 0.18 A,B,C,O_E,F,G,ARCH
07/09/92 11 121.25 121.98 397.80 400.20 0.70 2.3 96 0.04 0.13 A,D,E,F,ARCH
07/15/92 12 145.60 146.00 477.67 &79.00 0.38 1.3 94 0.03 0.11 ¢,D,F,O,ARCH
07115/92 13 151.56 152.33 497.25 499.75 0.76 2.5 100 0.11 0.36 A,D,F,G,ARCH
07/17/92 1A 167.01 167.31 5/,7.92 548.92 0.15 0.5 50 0.03 0.10 ARCH
07/17/92 15 197.51 197.79 648.00 648.90 0.25 0.8 90 0.01 0.05 O,F,ARCH
07/27/92 16 213.36 2!4.69 700.05 705.05 0.15 0.5 10 0.16 0.53 ARCH
08/05/92 17 218.87 219.23 718.08 719.25 0.36 1.2 100 0.01 0.05 A,D,F
08/06/92 18 227.99 228.40 7/,8.05 769.33 0.41 1.3 100 0.02 0.06 A,E,G
08/10/92 19 249.20 249.51 817.58 818.58 0.30 1.0 100 0.02 0.06 A,O,E,F
08111/92 20 252.48 252.63 828.33 829.50 0.30 1.0 85 0.02 0.07 F
08/11/92 21 252.M 254.7.6 629.00 834.17 0.00 0.0 0 0.08 0.26
08/12/92 22 _,73 256.42 639,Q0 841.25 0.05 0.0 0 0,02 0.08

Table 2.5 Core record for UE5PW-3.
i i

(;orq _.Wrvpt,
from to from to Core recovery CorSe r4_e

Dire Run (m) (ft) (m) (ft) (percent) _m/m_n_(fl;/mirO Loboretory test
09/16/92 1 0.00 0.76 0.00 2.50 0.53 1.8 71) 0.59 1.92 A,8,C,D,F,G,ARCH
09/16/92 2 0.48 1.17 1.58 3.63 0.53 1.8 78 0.53 1.73 A,8,D,F,G,ARCH
09117192 3 14.78 16.21 48.50 53.17 1.30 &.3 91 1.09 3.59 A,B,C,D,E,F,G,ARCH
09/17/92 4 29.87 30.89 98.00 101.33 0.69 2.3 M 0.78 2.56 A,|,C,D,E,F,G,ARCH
09117192 5 39.32 40.4& 129.00 132.67 0.8& 2.8 75 0.86 2.82 A,I,C,O,E,F,G,ARCH
09/2t/92 6 60.35 61.M 198.00 203.00 1.22 4.0 80 1.17 3.85 A,I,C,O,E,F,G,ARCH
09/22/92 7 75.04 76.91 248.63 252.33 0.99 3.3 93 0.82 2.69 A,B,C,O,E,F,G
09/24/92 8 106.30 106.78 348.75 350.33 0.41 1.3 04 0.37 1.22 A,O,E,F,ARCH
09/25/92 9 121.46 121.90 398.50 399.92 0.30 1.0 70 0.33 1.09 A,D,E,F
09129192 10 137.47 137.95 451.00 452.60 0.49 1.6 100 0.04 0.12 A,D,E,F,G,ARCH
09/30192 11 151.77 152.53 497.92 500.42 0.76 2.5 100 0.07 0.22 A,D,C,O,E,F,G,ARCH
10/01/92 12 167.34 167.91 549.00 550.M 0.53 1.8 93 0.04 0.1& A,B,C,D,F,G,ARCH
10/02/92 13 1M.50 1M.70 618.42 619.08 0.08 0.3 M 0.02 0.08 ARCH
10/06/92 14a 194.54 196.14 638.25 643.50 0.30 1.0 19 0.03 0.11 A,B,I),F
!0/21/92 15e 209.86 210.87 688.50 _91483 0.32 1.0 _11 0703 0_09 A,e,O,O

a: Rotarycore

A: Physical and hydraulic properties
B: Particle size analysis, water content
C: Chlorine-36

D: Water potential, water content, bulk density
E: Clay mineralogy
F: Stable isotopes, tritium, bulk density, water content
G: Chloride, bromide, sulfate, carbon, elemental mineralogy
HC_R: Hazardous constituents and rsdionuelides

ARCH: Archived sample
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2.2.2 CoUection of Drill Cuttinp Samples

Drill cuttings samples were collected at 0.76-m (2.5-ft) depthintervals from a cyclone
separator.Drillcuttingssampleswerenotcollectedduringholecleaningdrillingactivities.
Sample collection procedures were designed to minimize the loss of water by evaporation.
Immediatelyafterdrillingeach0.76-minterval,avalveonthebottomofthecyclone
separatorwas opened and a representativesample was collected in a bucket as drill cuttings
fell into a large dumpster. A sample splitterwas then used to obtain four subsamplesfrom
the bucket. These subsampleswere placed in jars. The jars were capped, labeled with
appropriatesample identificationinformation,stored in plastic coolers, and taken to an
temperature-controlledfield laboratoryas soon as logistically feasible.

2.3 Geologic Description and Disposition of Samples

Bothdrillcuttingsandcoresampleswerehandledinthefieldlaboratoryandduring
subsequentstorageandtransportina mannertominimizeevaporativewaterloss,ensuring
thatthewatercontentofsampleswasasclosetoinsituformationconditionsaspossible.
AppropriateSOPs andTPs(Table2.l)may bereferredtofordetailsontheseprocedures.

2.3.1 Handling, Description, and Disposition of Core Samples

Linersegmentscontainingcoresampleswereremovedfromthesolid-tubedrivecore
samplersbyapneumaticcoreextruder.A geologicdescriptionwasthenmadeonthecore
byexaminingtheopenendsofeach76.2-mm(3-in)longlinersegment.Thisgeologic
descriptionwasrecordedon fielddataformswhichappearinAppendicesB.ltoB.3.The
descriptionofthealluviumsampleswasbasedon methodsfromtheAmericanSocietyfor
TestingandMaterials(ASTM),andthedescriptionofthetuffsampleswasbasedon
proceduresdevelopedspecificallyfortheNTS (Table3.I).

Apparent magnetic susceptibility measurementswere also made on both core and drill
cuttings samples. Changes in magnetic susceptibilitymay be related to changes in lithology
as well as other factors such as the rate of drill bit wear and the mixing of fine metal
panicles into the drill cuttings. These measurementswere made on the fiat ends of core
segments and on the base of drill cuttings sample bottles using a Model KT-5 Exploranium
meter. Measurementson samples should not be comparedbecause of the different
measurementconditions, includingsample geometry, density, and type of container.

Followinggeologicdescriptionandmeasurementofmagneticsusceptibility, each76.2-mm
longcoresegmentwascapped,taped,andlabeledwithappropriatesampleidentificationand
intendeduseinformation.CoresegmentswerefurthersealedinProtect-A-Core(atubular
laminatewhich,whensealed,protectsthecorefromtamperinganddamage)andlabelled
againwiththesameinformation.Mostofthecoresegmentswerespecifiedfordifferent
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types of laboratorytesting, and the remainderwere stored for futureuse. Tables 2.3, 2.4,
and 2.5 summarizethe uses specified for each core run. The intendeduse of each 76.2-mm
long core segment is summarizedon detailedBorehole Log Sheets. Because core recovery
was not always 100 percent,and further,because some core segments were more disturbed
than others (e.g., disturbance of water content, porosity, and aggregation), the assignmentof
core segmentsfor varioustests was based on a priority system. This system took into
account the relative importanceof differentlaboratorytests, as well as the degree of sample
disturbanceacceptable for each test, and is described in derailin the applicableSOPs and
T1)sfrable 2.1). The core assignmentprocedurewas altered when a core run contained a
stratigraphiccontact. In this case, cores on both sides of the stratigraphiccontact were
assigned to the same high-priority hydrologicparametertests.

The labelling system used in the field to assign core segmentsand drill cuttings samples for
differentlaboratorytests is summarizedin Table 2.6. A particularsamplelabel defined the
laboratory testing required,the priority of these tests, and the laboratoryresponsible for
conductingthe analyses. In this report these labels are used to distinguish samples and
responsibletesting laboratories in tables of summarydescriptive statistics of testing results
and in figuresof selected testing results in Section 3.0, and in tablesof individualtest results
inAppendixE.

2.3.2 Handling, Description, and Disposition of Drill Cuttings Samples

A geologic descriptionof drill cuttingssamples was made once sampleswere transportedto
the temperature-controlledfield laboratory(AppendicesB.4 to B.6). Samplejars containing
drill cuttingswere briefly opened, and the same geologic descriptionand magneticsurvey
procedures referred to above for core sampleswere followed. Sample jars were then taped
shut, sealed in Protect-A-Core,and labelled once again with appropriatesample identification
informationand intended use. Because these sampleswere more disturbedthan core
samples, fewer laboratory tests were specified. Four replicatedrill cuttingssamples were
collected for these tests and other uses from each 0.76-m (2.5-ft) depth interval. The labels
assigned to drill cuttings samples which specified the tests to be conductedas well as the
testing laboratories are summarizedin Table 2.6.

2.4 Field Tests on Core and Drill Cuttings

2.4.1 SF_Tracer Tests for Estimating Disturbance from Air Drilling Fluid

Every effort was made to insure thatair-percussionhammer-drivecore samples were
representativeof in situ formation conditions. For example, drilling and air-percussion
coring proceduresin alluvium were designed and implementedso thatdrive core samples
were collected from the bottomof the drillhole in formationmaterials where density,
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Table 2.6 Definitions of core and drill cuttings sample labels.

Sample Sample Sample LaboratoryTestingSpecified TestingLaboratory
Type Label Priority

Saturatedhydraulicconductivity,moistureretentioncurvest, Daniel B. S_q)bl_lll _r. t_tJl_)cm _l_j, _tJb_ tl_e _[ i

DBI I volumetric water content, dry bulk density, particle pize di_ributien
Danid B. _phens & Ajumcinum,Albuquerque,

Ghravimetricwater content

Chloride. bromide, sulfate, inorganic cAubon, organic cmbon Hew Mexico lmtitute of Mining and Technology.Dr. D. Branvold. Socorro.
HYDI 2

Hew Mexico Instituteof Mining and Technology,

Mineral dementandoxidecompositionI Dr" P"Kyle, Sncorro,lqM

Core DRI ! 3 Stableisotopesof hydrogenandoxygenI DesertResearchInstitute,Dr. S. Tyler, Reno,HV

DRI2 4 Water potential,volumetricwater content,dry bulk density Desea ResearchInstitute,Dr. S. Tyler, Reno, HV
Daniel B. $tephemJ& Associates,Albuquerque, HM

,t_ DB2 5 size distribution, Ipravimetricwater content
Hydro OeoCbem, Inc., Tucson, AZ and Lawrence Livermoretat

NatiomdIjtboraory, Dr. M. CJtffee,IAvermore,CA
HYD2 6 Chlorinc-36'

SundinNationalLnbormories,

SNL ? Clay mineralogy t Dr. H. Stockman, Albuquerque. lqM
To Be Determined

ARCH 8 To be determined

DB2 I Pm_icle size distribution, grsvimetric water content Daniel B. Stqphens & Associates. Albuquerque, NM
Danid B. Stephens & Associates, Albuquerque, NM

Gruvimetric water content
New Mexico Institute of Mining end Technology,

HYDI ! Chloride. bromide, nlfate, inorganic cmbon, organic carbon. Dr. D. Branvold..fux:orro. lqM
Drill

Cuttings Hydro 13mt]uml, Inc., Tucson,AZ andLawrenceLivermore

HYD2 I Chlorine'36t NationalLaborsmry, Dr. M. Caffee. Livermore, CA
To Be Determined

ARCH I To be determined

' Testsconductedon selectedsamples
Chlorine-36 samplesstored for future testing



porosity, and pore size distributionhad not been previously disturbed. However, the degree
of drilling fluid (air) intrusioninto the formationaheadof the drill bit, and consequently
intw.ore samplescollected from these formation materials,could not be accurately estimated
priorto this drillingprogram. Even more difficult to estimate were the potentially disturbing
effects of the drilling air on hydrologicconditionssuch as water content and water potential.

With this in mind, a programwas implementedto estimate the extent to which the drilling
fluid (air) penetratedinto the formation(and core samples)directly ahead of the drill bit. A
tracer gas (sulfurhexafluoride,SFs) was injectedvia a mass flow controllerinto the air
streamoriginatingfrom the an"compressor duringdrilling and coring operationson
UE5PW-I. Failure of the mass flow controllerprevented similar injections duringdrilling
and coring in UE5PW-2 and UE5PW-3. However, SF6was injectedinto the uncased bottom
port/on of the UE5PW-3 (235 to 291 m [770 to 955 ft]) for 15 rain during final
reaming/cleaningof the borehole. This injectionwas accomplishedby setting the SF+tank
pressure689 kl_ (I00 Ib/in2)above the compressor airstreampressure.

Concentrationsof SF, were measuredin air subsamplescollected from the aLrstream,from
the entire0.76-m (2.5-fi) long core barrel,and from 76.2-mm O-in) long individualcore
segments. The results of these analysesare presented in AppendixC.I. The results show
that SF+invaded all core samples to some extent, even segments located in the bottom of the
core barrelwhich originated 0.76 m from the bottom of the original borehole. Large
fluctuationsin airstreamline pressure resulted in large fluctuationsin SF6concentrationsin
the airstream. This in turnprevented any quantitativeanalyses on the replacementof natural
soil gases by an"drilling fluid.

Analyses were conductedon extractedgases from 20.7-ram (0.814-in) inside diameter(I.D.)
nylon access tubes leading to five instrumentstations in UE5PW-I and one instrumentstation
in UF.SPW-3. These analyses indicated thatsignificantquantitiesof SF6were still in the
formation adjacent to these stations several months after drilling and coring activities were
completed (Appendix C.2). Prior to makingany attemptto sample these instrumentstations
for in situ gases that could provide insight into pneumaticand hydraulicprocesses
(e.g., _'CO2and fluorocarbons),access lines will be vacuum-pumpeduntilconcentrations
return to less-than-detectablelevels.

2.4.2 Radiological Surveys of Geologic Samples

Gamma radiationlevels from drill cuttings were monitoredcontinuously with an energy-
compensated Geiger-MueUerdetector mounteddirectly on the cyclone separator. In addition,
radiationprotection worke_ analyzed drill cuttingssamples and drilling and logging
equipment via gamma spectroscopyand collected swipe samples for removablealpha and
beta radiationcontamination on a daily basis. Swipe samples were also collected from core
barrelsafter each core run. ALlradiologica/monitoring results were consistent with natural
levels of backgroundradiation.
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2.5 Pilot Well Completion

This section briefly describes the materials,methods, and design followed to complete the
three Pilot Wells. The completion involved installationand stemming of monitoring well
casing/screenand vadosezone instrumentsin each well. Furtherdetails of all components of
the completiondesign and operationare given in Appendix D.

The PilotWell Completion objectiveswere:

• To install monitoringwell casing/screen to provideaccess for samplingand hydraulic
testingofthe uppermostaquifer.

• To installpressure-, temperature-,and humidity-measuringinstrumentationat selected
intervals.

• To install airpermeabilitytest delivery tubingand remote pressure sensing/gas
samplingtubingatselectedintervals.

• To emplaceannularsandpacktoenhancefilterpack/wellscreeneffectiveness.

• To emplacepermeablesandatinstrumentstationstoenhanceairmovementbetween
instrument stationsandvadose zoneformation.

• To emplace low-permeability annularseal materialsbetween instrumentstations to
restrictpreferential flow of fluidsbetween instrumentstations in the borehole annulus
(shortcircuiting).

2.5.1 Subsurface Completion Design

The three Pilot Wells were completed accordingto the same basic design (Figures 2. I, 2.2,
and 2.3). Each design includes a centralizedapproximately63.5-mm (2.5-in) I.D. stainless
steel casing. A 18.3-m (60-ft) long dual-screen prefabricatedfilter pack (Pre-Pack) was
attachedto the bottom of the central casing. Attachedto the outside of the casing were a
total of 34 instrumentswith associated cables and tubing runningto 10 differentdepths in the
borehole. Three majorgroups (stations) of instrumentswere located at the selected depths.
Instrumentstations and the associated instrumentswere as follows:

• Water level monitoring station consists of one submersiblepressure transducerlocated
approximately12.2 m (40 ft) below the water table.

• Type A instrumentstationsconsist of two thermistorsfor temperature measurements,
two psychrometersfor humiditymeasurements,and one air pressure transducer
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6

Depths, ro(ft) -- Top of clsm| 9Gg.4 ro (3180.35 It) lbovu mln m hMtl
73.3 _ (28.875 in) 8bo_ |round kr_l

._._%,e Ground Level

1.2 m (4 ft): Grout at ++

bottom of well ¢elLur Cement lrOUt from 21.2 ro (69.4 re)
to 1.2 ro (4 ft) below |round level

Ssnd/Grout
Intervals Suttiori k 3(15,61.0,91.4, 152.4,

213.4 m (100, 200, 300, S00, 700 ft)
21.2 (69.4) locations: 6,1 m (20 h) Interval of27.3 (89.7)
30.s (1(30) 33.6 (1i0.1) ' A 6/12 coarse mesh

45.2 (148.2) B StatJo_ _ 45.7, 73.2, 106.7,
45.7 (150) ...... ,16.1 (1S1.3) 182.9 m (150, 240, 350, 600 ft)
411.0 (200) _r7.8 (1_Jg.s) + A Iocationz 0.9 ro (3 ft) lntervaJ

64.O (210) of 6/12 coarse mesh sand

72.4; (238.3) B
73.2 (240) 73._ (241.6)

91.4 (300) ..... _8.3 c289.8) _ 2.5 m (8.1 ft) W-60 Gypsum 8rout I94.5 (31(_0)
interval for instrument cable

106.2 (348.3) B strain relieflO6.7(350) 107,2(351.8)
t !.2.7(369.71
1IS.2 (377.8)

152.4 (500,'-- 150.9 (495.0) A Dry Mix annular _ tutorial: 60%
155.4 (S10.0) Overtort salld, 25% be_ltollJte
182.4 (598.5} powder, 15% SU|CR flotl1"

182.9 (6oo}- _8_.j ((_L5_- S

7.3 cm (2-7/8 in) OD Type 304
213.4 (700_ 21013(690.O) A stainless steel c8511_216.4 (710.O)

229.2 (752.,- PotemUometri¢ surfaceiii _

232.3 _ (water table)

Im2_5.3 (772) mml_mm I I 1 1 _l 18.3 m(60 ft) of prefabricated
- stainless steel dutl-concenu-lc

screen "pre-psck" filter pack

Pressure transducer installed

247.5 (812) ........ outside screen at 247.5 ro (812 it)

250.5 (822) .......
6/12 coarse mesh sand in
annulus to 3 ro (10 ft) above

255.7 (839. _ - filter pack

Figure 2.1 Completionde_l for _W-1
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Depths, m(ft)
---- Top ot cain8 990.1 m (3248.42 ft) 8bore m_ m level

68.0 cm (26.7S In) above ground levtl

1.2 m (4 h): Grout at

bottom ofw_l ¢eUm" CemeNi: |rout from 24.4 m (79.9 h)
to 1.2 m (4 fC) below |round level

Sand/Grout
_,,_ _ Sm_l_ A: 30.5, 61.0, 91.4, 152.4,

24.4 (?9.9) ......... _ 213.4m (100,200,300,500,700h)

2?.6 0K).S) locmlons: 6,1 m (20 h) intenmJ of
30.5 (100) 33.6 (110.3) k 6/12 coarse mesh sand

45.2 (148.4)
48.7 (150) 46 3 B ]- .--. S_tton B: 45.7, 76_2, 121.9,

. (131.8) _ .,_-- 182.9 m1150, ZS0, 400, 600 h)
58.2 (191.0) A _/ locaUons: 0,9 m (3 ft) interval

61.0 (200) 64.0 (209.9) /] of 6/12 coarse mesh sand

75.7 (248.3) B _f/76,2 (2S0) . 76,6 (25 |.4)
/88.2 (2893)

91.4 (300) 92.8 (._)4.4) ..... A . / _ 6.2 m (20.3 ft) W-60 Gypsum
I_ / 8m...tInt.._ for.re,re,rant

121.9 1400) 121.S (391L+) B _ came strain relier122.3 (401.3)

132.8
139.0 )

149.4 (490.0) A
152.4 (SO0)155.6 (510"4_ Dry Mix annular seal mater_l: 60_

Overton sand, 25% bemocdte
182.4 (598.3) powder, 15% Silica flour

182.9 (600) XS3.X(6(X).S) B

7.3 an (2-7/8 in) OD'T_pe 304
210.4 (690.3_ A stainless steel casing213.4 (700) 216.5 (710.3)

249.9 (820) PotenUometrtc surface

253.0 (830) _-- _ (water table)-236,0 (1140)-- -- .-- ....
- 18.3 m(60 ft) of Imm_brlmted

stainless steel dmd-concenmc
screen "pre-pack" filterpack

Pressure transducer Installed

268.2 (880) ........ oumde screen at 268.2 m (880 ft)

271.3 (890) .......
6/12 coarse mesh sand in
annulus to 3 m (10 ft) above

280.3 (919.5) filter pack

Figure 2.2 Completiondetail for UESPW-2
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Depths, m(ft) Top of autns 1005.2 m (3297.97 It) shoal ruin
m level 7S,9 ¢m (29,875 in) Ibo_ Mound level

_,,_c Ground Lo_I

1.2 m (4 h): Grout at ------- Cement 8rout from 24.4 m (80.1 ft)
bottom or will cell& to 1.2 m (4 k) below Ilround level

S_d/Gmut Station _ 30.5, 61.0, 91.4, 152.4,
intervxls 194.7 m (100, 200, 300, S00, 639 h)

locations: 6.1 m (20 ft) lntervsJ of
24.4 (80.1) 6/12 cache mesh sand
30.5 (100) 27.6 (gO.S_ A

33.4 (109.5)

61.0 (200) 5"7.9(189.9)
(2_.6) Sumon_ ?62, 106,7, 167.6,...... 63.9 A

210.0 m (2.50,350. $S0,689 ft)
IocaUons: 0.9 m (3 h) interval

?S.? (2411.2) B of 6/12 coene mesh sl.nd76.2 (230) 76.T (ZS[-5)

88.0 (288.6_ A
91.4 (300) 94,6 (310.4)

2.1 m(6.9 ft) W-60 Gypsum 8rout
106.7 (350) ..... 106.2 (348,5) B interval for instrument cable' "1o7_(]s_.8)

136.4 (447.5) strain relier•

138.5 (454.4)

152.4 (500) 149,4 (490_|) A
155.4 (509.7)

Dry Mix annuhu" sesl nuttedaJ: 60%
167.6 (550) ......... !67"2 1548'5) n Overton sand, 25% bentonite

16ILl (551.4) powder, 1596 SWcl flOUr

194.8 (639) 191.5 (621p,4) A
197.8 (649.1) 7.3 an (2-718 in) OD'rype 304

stainless steel cuin8

21o.o(689) 209.4(68?.o) B
210.9 (69 i.8) PotenUomeutc surface

264.6 (868) _ (water tlble)

267.6 (878) _.,.,.-2_.7 (888)----- --- .-- -- .- "" --" "- l&3 m(60 ft) or prehtbrlcstecl
- suUnless steel duaJ-concenu't¢

screen "pre-pox:k" filter pick
.,

Pressure trinsducer lnstaUed
outside screen at 282.9 m (928 h)282.9 (928) .......

285.9 (938) .......
6/12 com3emeshsandin
annulusto 3 m (10 k) above

291.1 (955) filter pack

Figure23 ComplerJonde_l for UF_.SPW.3
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locatedat depthsof approximately30.5, 61.0, 91.4, 152.4, and 213.4 m (I00, 200, 300,
500, and 700 ft).

• Type B instrumentstationsconsist of screened air piezometersattached to 20.7-mm
(0.814-in) I.D. nylon tubingand 4.6-mm (0.18-in) I.D. stainless-steelrobingfor air
permeabilitytestingand gas samplinglocated at depths of approximately45.7, 76.2,
106.7, and 182.9 m (150, 250, 3Y atd600 ft).

Note thatsome changes to the depthsof several instrumentstationswere made to avoid
"washed out" areasof the borehole or to correspondwith core sampleintervals. The actual
depth of each instrumentstation is shown in the completiondiagramfor each Pilot Well.

The annularspace aroundeach stationwas stemmed with coarse-grainedsand to facilitate
pneumaticcommunicationwith the surroundingformation. The intervals between each
stationwere stemmed with a low permeabilitybentoniteYsUicaflour/sandmixture to eliminate
preferential flow paths between the centralcasing and the formation. The air permeability of
the dry low permeability mixturewas found to be approximately9.0 × I0"s' m2 (90 roD) in
laboratorytests. This value is at least two ordersof magnitudeless than the air permeability
of the alluvial formation(Section 4.4.2).

2.$.2 Subsurface Completion Operations

After drilling was completedat each Pilot Well site, the drill rig was moved off the location,
leaving the borehole with two stringsof steel casing in place (219.1-ram [8.625-in] O.D.
casing telescoped inside of 273.0-mm [I0.75-in] O.D. casing). An Ingersoll-RandTH-60
drili rig with a two-man crew was then moved on the borehole and used to complete each
Pilot Well as described below. Details concerningmaterialsused, preparationof the central
casing and attachmentof instruments,casing and instrumentinstallationinto the borehole,
and stemming and cementing of the boreholeare given in AppendixD.

The completion drill rig was used to runthe centralizedmonitoringwell casing/screen with
attached instrumentsand associated cables and tubes inside the inner 219.1-ram casing to the
requireddepth. The completion rig was then used to pull (with hydraulicjacks) the inner
drill casing from the borehole in 3.0-m or 6.1-m (10-fl or 20-ft) stages As this casing was
pulled out of the borehole, dry stemming materials were added to fill the annularspace
between the formationand the centralizedcasing and attached instruments. The low
permeabilitymixture was pumpeddown a steel tremmie pipe (l-in Schedule 80) to the depth
interval of interestwith a Shotcreteinjector. The coarse-grainedsand was simply poured
into the tremmie and allowed to fall by gravity to the interval being stemmed. Frequent
measurementsof the level of stemming materials in the borehole demonstratedthat these
materials did not settle downwardduring the stemming operation. To minimize future
settling and provide strain relief for instrumentcables and tubes, a gypsum grout interval was
placed midway in the borehole.
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When the 219.l-ram inner casing was pulled up to the depthof the 273.0-mm casing, the
formercasing was pulled completely from the hole. The 273.0-mm casing was then pulled
up in stages and stemming materialsadded:'_ :lescribedpreviously for the 219. l-ram casing.
When the 273.0-mm casing was pulled up to approximately24.4 m (80 ft) below ground
surface, cement grout was pouredinto the casing. The casing was then pulled completely
out of the hole, while adding grout as required,leaving a cement surface seal from a depth
of approximately24.4 m to the groundsurface.

2.S.3 Surface Facilities and Welthesd Completion

Figure 2.4 shows the surface facilities constructedat each Pilot Well site. There are two
buildingssituatedat each location:a wellhead building (which, in conjunctionwith a 3 m by
3 m [10 ft by 10 ft] concrete pad, provides weather protection, surface seal, and loci(able
access to the well in accordancewith RCRA requirements);and an instrumentbuilding
(housing the data acquisitionsystem and related equipment).

The wellhead building consists of a 2.4 m by 6.1 m (8 ft by 20 ft) transportainerand is
located over the casing. This buildinghouses the Bennett samplepumpand other equipment
and tools needed for groundwatersampling. A steel floorplate with a 0.6 m by 0.6 m (2 ft
by 2 ft) trapdoorprovidesaccess to the 1.8 m (6 ft) diameterby 1.2 m (4 ft) deep weU
cellar. Cables from downhole instrumentswere muted througha 152.4-mm (6-in) diameter
electrical conduit from the well cellar to the instrumentbuilding.

The instrument buildingwas kept sepm'atefrom the wellhead building in order to protect the
electronics from vibrationsor mechanical shock from pumpingor other well activity. It
containsan environmentalchamber,thatprotects the data acquisition system.

2.6 Well Development

The three Pilot Wells were developed to help insure that hydraulicand other testing
conducted in these wells will yield resultsthatare as representativeas possible of the
uppermostaquifer, and are not indicativeof disturbedconditionscaused by drilling and
coring activities. The small diameterof the monitoringwell casing (63.5-mm [2.5-in] I.D.)
and screen (60.3-ram [2.375-in] I.D.) combined with the greatdepth to the water table
(greaterthan 235 m [770 ft]) restrictedthe choice of development methods to bailing and low
flow-rate pumping.

Initial development was conductedby bailing with an approximately38.1-mm (1.5-in) O.D.
by 6. l-m (20-ft) long polyvinyl chloride bailer attached to a wireline system. During each
bailing episode the bailer was run up and down between the water table surface and the
bottom of the well screen several times before removing the bailer from the well. The
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turbidityof the bailed water decreasedsignificantlywith bailing. However, in all three wells
the water never clearedcompletely. Bailing was discontinuedwhen it appeaa'edthat this
activitybegan to have little or no noticeableeffect on decreasing turbidity.

Furtherdevelopment witha low flow-ratesample pump(Bennett pump)was not starteduntil
at least several days afterbailing was completed to allow suspendedsediment to settle to the
bottomof the well screen. The sample pumpwas then lowered into the well screen to a pre-
determineddepth and the well was pumped at the maximum sample rate (approximately
2 L/rain[0.5 gal/min]). In all cases the pump was positioned at least 6. I m above the
bottom of the well screen to preventdisturbingany sediment which had settled to the bottom
of the screen. The outlet fine of the pumpwas connectedto a flow-through cell and the
general water qualityparametersof pH, temperature, conductivity, and Eh of the pumped
water were monitoredtogether with flow-rate. Pumpinggenerallycontinued at a particular
depth until at least three wellbore volumes of water were removed and the general water
qualitypm-ametersstabilized. If the schedule for developmentand samplingpermitt_l, the
above describeddevelopmentprocedure was repeatedat several 1.5-m (5-fi) intervals. The
volumes of water bailed and pumpedas well as final values of water quality parametersfor
each development episode are summarizedin Table 2.7.
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Table 2.7 Pilot Well developmentdata.

Pump Depth Average Average
Volume Removed Below Slmic Average Average Eh Conductivity Temperature

Type of L/wellbores Wa_' Levd FH (my) (mmhos/cm) (*C)
Borehole Date(s) Developed Development (gal/wellbores) m (a)

8-31-92, 9-! -92 Bail 4.54/10.3 (120/10.3) HA s * * *
9-5-92, 9-11-92

UESPW-I • 0.330 22.5
9-16-92 Pump 23/0.5(6/0.5) 6.1(20) 8.59

9-I1-92 Pump 246/5.6(65/5.5) 6.I (20) II.49 * 0.370 22.7

2-16-93,2-I8-93 Bail 1170/27.2009/27.2) NA * * * *
2-17-93,2-19-93

3-9-93 Pump 712/16.6(IUI16.6) 4.6(15) 7.77 177 0.385 20.3

3-I1-93 Pump 612/14.2(162/14.2) HA 7.77 177 0.385 20.3

UESPW-2 3-15-93 Pump "/46/17.4 (197117.4) 4.6-6.1 (15-20) 7.95 192 0.31S 20.1

t,,,) 3-16-93 Pump 780/18.2 (206/18.2) 6.1-"/.6 (20-25) 7.96 176 0.375 19.S

7.6 (25) 7.99 171
0.368 2O.5

3-17-93 Pump 791118.4 (209118.4)

3-18-93 Pump 67811.q.7 (179115.7) 7.6-9.1 (25-30) 8.02 180 0.368 20.1

3-30-93 Pump 757117.2 (200/17.2) 1.5-9.1 (5-30) 8.10 157 0.404 20.0

I-4-93,1-7-93 Bail 1071/23.5(283123.5) NA * * * *
I-6-93,I-8-93

4-7-93 Pump 254.5.5 (6715.5) 1.5-3.0 (5-10) S.31 171 0.399 20.4
UESPW-3 166 0.391 19.8

4-12-93 Pump 935/20.5 (247/20.5) 3.0-4.6 (10-15) 8.43

4-13-93 Pump ! 128/24.8 (298/24.8) 6. I (20) 8.18 192 0.384 19.3

• Parameter not measured



3.0 LABORATORY TESTING METHODS AND RESULTS

A summaryof laboratorytests and testing methods is given in Table 3.1 and specific details
are containedin the cited references. In addition, a descriptionof all laboratory testing
methods used in the Pilot WeLlProject is given in the Science Trench Borehole datareport
(REECo, 1993a).

As describedin Section 2.3 and Table 2.6, drill cuttingsand core samples were sent to
selected testing laboratories to measure material, hydrologic, rnineralogic,and geochemical
properties. In mostcases, a testing laboratoryconducteda numberof related tests on the
same core segment. For example, initial water content, bulk density, porosity, hydraulic
conductivity, moisture retention, and particlesize distributionmeasurementswere conducted
on the same core segment. A numberof samples have been placed in storage (archived)for
future testing as required.

REECo has auditedand approvedthe QA programsof the following laboratories involved in
the Pilot Wen Project. Daniel B. Stephens& Associates, Inc. (DBS&A), Albuquerque,New
Mexico was re.q)onsiblefor review and approvalof the QA programsfor the laboratoriesof
Dr. B. Branvoldand Dr. P. Kyle, New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology
(NMIMT), Socorro, New Mexico. REECo reviewed and approved the QA programof
Hydro GeoChem (HGC), Inc., Tucson, Arizona. SandiaNational I.aboratories (SNL),
Albuquerque,New Mexico, was responsiblefor review and approval of the QA programsfor
the laboratoriesof Dr. S. Tyler, Desert ResearchInstitute (DRI), Reno, Nevadaand Dr. M.
Caffee, LawrenceLivermoreNational Laboratory (LLNL), Livermore, California.

The types and numbersof tests conductedon core and drill cuttingssamples for each Pilot
Well are summarizedin Table 3.2. The tabularresults from these laboratorytests for both
core and drill cuttingssamples are summarizedin AppendixE. Summarystatistics for
laboratory measurements, where appropriate,are presented in Table 3.3 for samples from the
alluvium and in Table 3.4 for samples from the tuff. Plots of laboratory testing results for
specific tests are presented in the appropriatesections which follow.

3.1 General Geologic Description, Lithology, Stratigraphy, Mineralogy and Organic
Matter

General geologic descriptive information, as well as specific lithologic and stratigraphic
information, are useful in identifying the overall geometry of the hydrogeologic flow system,
layers with possibly distinctive physical and hydrogeologic properties, and potentially
important flow paths. This information is necessary to understandand model important
processes under the existing arid climate, as well as for possible future climatic scenarios.
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Table3.I Summaryof laboratorymethods.
lili I II I q l i li I

Methodl)8_Hp_ Reference
i ii ii i,i i i i

Geologic Ducriptioa

UnconsolidatedAlluvium ASTM D 2488-90. 1990. Sumdardrecommendedprectice for the descriptionof soUs-VisusI
memo! procedure, in: 1990 Annuslbook of'ASTM stendards,Vol. 04.08, AmericanSociety
forTesting end Materials, Phibtdelphis,PA.

ComolkietedRock Penixm:dSciuon, Inc. Lithologic dascriptiomof volcanic rocks, MemorandumGF,O-0237.

FenJxend Scisaou, Inc. 1990. The dascriptiooof rock sample, - Revisioa I,
ProcedureOP-O03.

l llll I ! L ii i i

MoistureContent ASTM D 2216-80. 1980. Method for iebmuterydatermimtfionof water (moisture)contentof
soil, rock, sad soi148Jrellste mixtures, in: 1987 Annualbook of ASTM mudanis,
Vol. 04.08,Americu Societyfor TemingmKIM_riab, Philadelphia,PA.

i ii i i is i i i ii ii i

Bulk Denny Bblce,O. R. sadK. H. i_n_fe. 1986.Bulkciemity.In: Kiute, A. L. (nd), M_thodsof Soil
Analysis, Pat_I, Physical and MinoralngicalMethods, 2ridIEd.,AnwHcanSociety of
Almnomy, Mediaem,WI. CIwp. 13,pp. 36:3-367.

ii i ii

Porosity Domklson, R. E. nd P. L. Sutheriend. 1986. Totalpommty. In: glute, A. b. (ed), Methods
of Soil Analysis, Pat51, Physicalend Mimndogicai Methods,2amdEd., AmericanSociety of
_y, Medieo=,Wl. Clmp. 18,pp. 444..445.

iii i i

SacumwdHydraulic

CoaducfivityComumtHead ASTM D 2434.68,1974.Tat mmbodforpennRbUityof Immdsr soils(coamu_bud). in:
1987Amid book of ASTM mandrel, Vol. 04.08, America=Societyfor Testing and
Mste_, Rdledelphis,PA.

FaUil_ Head Kluta,A. L. sad C. Didula. 1986. HydmuSccomluc6vityud diffusivity: Laboretory
mmhods- FIdling-headmmhod,in: KJute,A. L. (ed), Methods of Soil AmlyJds, Psrt !,
Physical and Mine_ Methods,2ridEd., AmericanSociety of _my, Mediaon,
WI. Chap. 28, pp. 700-703.

Moire:reRetention Curve8

lh_umurel_te Extractor ASTM D 232.5-68.1981.Test methodfor eqJUhlry-moimuremlaliom_pefor comne-and
medium.4exluredioib by pmuum-p¼te qqmmtus. In: 1987 Annual book of ASTM mu_lanls,
Vol. 04.08, AmericanSociety for Truing sadMaterials,Philedelphia,PA.

Columm Kluw, A. L. 1986.Walarrewmiem:I.mbomlorymethoda.In: Klute, A. L. (od), Methodsof
Soil Analysis, Pen I,Physical end Mimndojig_dMethods2ridEd.,AnwHcanSocietyof
AlgrOaOmy,Modimm,WI. OMp. 26, pp. 635-641.

i i i ii i i

Ps_cle Size Chamcterbl_cs

Sieve and Hydrometer _ D 422-63.1972. Method for pt_cie size analysis of soils, in: 1987 Anmmibook of
AST_ mndards, Voi. 04.08, AmericanSociety for Testing end lVlateriais,Philadelphia,PA.

Water Poten_tl Gee, G. W., M. D. Campbell, O. S. Csmpbell, and I. H. Campbell. 1992. i_tpid mesmsre.
mznt of low soil water point;,,! using a water activitymeter. Soil Sci. SOc. Am. J., Vol. 56,
pp. 1068-1071.

Campbell,O. S. andG. W. Gee. 1986.Wsu=rpmemiaimcamrememusingthe filterpaper
technique,in: Kiuce,A. L. (ed), Methods of SoUAnalysis, Part 1, Physical and
MineralogicalMethods, 2nd Ed., AmericanSociety of Agronomy, Madison, WI. Chap. 25,
pp. 628-630.

I I ,
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Table 3.1 Summaryof laboratorymethods (Continued).
J J IJ J J II [I Jllll II Illll JllJJ II J J J lJ I JIll I

Melhod Description Reference
ii I I II l Ill I I

Chloridei_l Bromide

fromSoil Los/domoeNationali_tory. 1992.kmple iuchht8 to exuzctiolubi, chloridesad
bfoadde.L,6JqL-INC-DP-92.R0.PP.3-1.5.

iemClJronmtolpmphyAnalysis LmJAlamos Natimml Laboratory. 1991. Drift, Procedurefor usin8 ion ¢hmmmOlpmphyto

dmmrminechloride_nd bromidecomentretiom. LANL-INC-DP-94.R0, IF. 3-25.i ii i i II i i It Ital I I I II I I III

TedmlOqlsnic Csdma USEPA Method 9060. September 1986.Toud Oqlsni©Carbon.Test Methods for Ivsluatin/
SolidW,su ($W446), Chap..5,MiscellansousTes_Methods,.Sp.

ASTM D 2.5794.5.1990.Test methodfor detmnlnin8tmalorsuJccarbon.In: 1990Ann_
of ASTMSmdenJ,, Vol. 11.02. Am,dr.u Society for Tuthq and Mmrbl,,

PhU,de¥_. P,*,.
i I ii I

bmr/enlcC,81bou Nelson.R. E. 1982._JdJoameendrJqlMUm:Prmim-cdcimetermelhod.In: Pqe, A., R. H.
Miller, sndD. R. Kumy (ede),Methodsof Soil Analysis,Psn2, Chemic81,ad
MicmbiolosicslProperties, _d Ed., Amer_m Society of Af_ouomy, Madison, WI.
Clmp. I I, pp. 188-192.

i i s i i i i i i

Chlorim.36

Emm,cliomborn Soil LoeAlsmoeNs6o_l Lsbomory. 1993. Draft, Pmpsrslloaof ssmpkmfor P,biodm-$6
sas/ysis.LANL-INC-DI_5.RI. PP.$-i4.

MmmSpectmecopyAnslysis Dsvis,J. C., I. D. Proclor.J. R. Southoa,M. W. Caff,e, D. W. Heikkia_, M. L. Roberts,
K. W. Tunletsub,D. E. Neisem,D. H. Loyd,mMJ. S. Vol_l. 1990.LLNL/UC AMS
FscilitysmlRemsrchPm$_m. NuciesrlmmmmenuandMelhodsin PhysicsResurcb,
Vol. B.52,pp. 269-272.

i i i i

St-hiebo_0tx_

Toluene ExtrsctJon inlL_them,N. L. sad C. Shsdel, 1992. A comparisonof the toluene dist_ttJou snd
vscaum/hemmmbodsfor extrsctin8soil wamr forimtbleismopemudysia.Joumld of
Hydrolo_, Vol. 1,10,pp. 371-387.

M&IJ_opy _tJys_J Not obttined at tiJDeOfwrlth_ this I_I.
J i ii i

WimlrSoluble 8rotAdsmbed Sulfate Tslm_lmi, M. A. 1982. Sulfur:inorgtni¢ mlfate. In: i_je, A. L., g. H. Miller, end D. R.
Kseasy(ods),Mmd_lsof SoilAmdysis,Part2, Clmm_d 8ndMicrobi_lolical Prope_s,
2=dP,I., AmsrimmSoci_ of Almmmy, Msdimm,Wl. CIr. 28, PP._1L522.

Sampk PmlmmtiemminiAnalysisby Non, is,K., B. W. CbsplMdl.1977.X-my fluorescencesp,ctmmetry,in: Zussmsn,J., (id),
X-Rsy Fluorescence (XRI=) Physimd Med:mb in Dmrmin, tiveMimndojy, 2ridEd., AcademicProm, New York,

pp. 210-272.

Norrish, K., J. T. Hul_a. 1969.An accurateX-my spectrographicmethodfor Ihe analysisof
• wide male of geochemirmlsamples. Gem:him.Cosmochim,Acts 33, pp. 431-453.

i t | t t

SsmplePs_-ptrstionrandiaserua_nud Jacobs,J. W., R. L. Korolzv,D. P. Blanchard.andL. A. Hsskins.1977.A well-tuted
NeutronActivstionAnslysis(INA_,) procmiurefor inatrumemslneutronsctivationssmlysisof silics_ rockssndminersls.I.

P,adioansl.Chem.40. pp.93-114.
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Table 3.2 Summary of tests performed on samples from the Pilot Wells.
I I I ,,, ,| | ,, ,,, ,,, ,, , ' , , , ,

Bombole UF.SPW-I UE.SPW-2 UWSPW.3 U_PW-2A U_PW-2B UFJPW-2C
I Ilil I I II I I II IIII I II II

Alluvium X X X X X X X X X X X X,......

Tuff X X
Sample ......

qqp,c Core X X X X X X X
i z i lll l

Cutting. X X X X H X X X

Hydraulic 34 - 16 l0 . 3 ......
conductivity

i ,|1

Air

ldoitum
24 - 16 - 9 .......

Hydrologic reumlion _ _

pqnuspee_Omvimmric
146 59.5 58 ?06 50 488 $ 79 15 26 $ 15 12 30

wster eomtemt
,,i i i,, |

Volumeu_
76 34 - 23 . 3 . 14 - S . 12 -wssm'commst

Wam'
$9 - 2.5 - 18 - 2 19 4 - I - 3 -pou,m_d

[ ..... I I

Hydrome_ 5 I I 15 96 12 ..... 3 - I - I -
t i i

I)_ sieve 56 299 26 355 25 244 .... ? 13 2 8 $ 15

Bulk
76 - 364 23 - 3 - 14 - $ - 12 -

danity

Omia

pmpmim L dmmity ...... $ ......

C81culmed

pormi_ 76 34 . 23 - 3 . 14 . $ . 12 -

SIunttmd

polnNity 24 16 . 9 ...... I " " "

MinendolD' 34 - 13 - 13 - $ - 4 - 2 - 4 -

Carbon 38 288 13 355 12 246 2 134 - 13 - 7 - 15

Chloride 38 287 14 353 12 246 . 134 4 13 2 7 4 15
,,

Environ- Bromide 26. 234 14 324 12 246 129 4 13 2 7 4 IS
mental

UlCmq, Sulfst_ I I$ 14 353 12 246 - 134 4 13 2 7 4 15

Chlm/me-36 9 ......

Stable

iseccq_ 22 16 - 14 I - - .
• .
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Table 3.3 Summaryof descriptive statisticsof alluvium samplesfrom the Pilot Wells.
co,-, -__

Coeff iclent of
Number of IUdber

Sampte of brine _ Stm_Jard Variation of hnae Standard Variation

Nydrotoaic Properties IO _-tes M_nimm Ih_-tmm _ Deviation (narcont) t #inlu Maxiu Neon evimtion cent
Saturated conductivity (cm/s) DE1
LIESPU-1 34 1.4x10 -e 5.8x10 -s 1.?x10-: 1.6x10-3 97.74

UESPU-2 16 2.1x10 -s 4.0x10 -_ 5.7x10-" 1.1x10 -s 18T.2T

UESPV-3 10 5.6x10 -s 3.2x10 -s 1.1x10 -3 1.2x10-= 103.99

Grovtmetrtc uater content (percent)

UESPU-1 081 34 4.2 16.0 T.6 2.6 34.60
DIZ 32 2.6 13.2 6.3 2.3 36.35 1.4 48.3 5.2 5.2 100.73
ORI2 42 3.7 15.8 7.1 2.7 3T.53 _9.55_2"06 1,_ 29.6 4.2 Z-5

HYOl 146 2.6 16.0 7.0 2_6 36.80 595 1.2 48.3 &.7 4.2 87.95Toter

UESPU-2 D81 16 &.3 12.2 6.8 2.1 30.82
082 10 3.0 10.4 6.3 2.4 3T.30 356 0.1' 21'.3 4.9 3.1 62.22
ORI2 18 4.3 11.5 6.1' 2.1 31.18 0,8 _.O 4,7 _.4 59,39

HYD1 _ -- _57_0 0.7 27.3 4.8 2.8 57.29Toter 8 2.0 12.2 6.5 2.2 33.57

°_) UESPU-3 D81 10 3.0 1'.9 5.0 1.4 28.59
082 15 2.8 8.4 5.2 1.6 30.49 245 1.7 6.2 3.& 0.9 24.96
01tt2 13 1.5 6.6 4.6 1.5 32.33
._1 1 4 __ 1,e _',l _.4 0.9 25.81_
Toter 50 1.5 8.4 4.9 1.& 28.78 1.7 7.2 3.4 0.9 25.37

Gravimetri¢ water content (percent) j
vedose Zone 6.9 1.6 23.59
uE5PU-1 081 31 4.2 11.2 0.9 23.23082 31 2.6 11.6 6.0 1.9 31.94 271 t .4 7. I 3.9

40 $.1' 13.9 6.7 2.1 30.84 1 ,_ 6,1' 3-9 0.9 ?.2.91
HYO1 1.2 7.1 3.9 0.9 23.05
Total -

0el 16 4.3 12.2 6.8 2.1 30.82
UESPU-2 082 10 3.0 t0.4 6.3 2.4 31'.30 331 0.1' l&.& 4.5 1.7 31'.11'

4.3 11.5 6.? 2.1 31.18 O,e 19.6 4._ !.8 40.65
DRI2 18 11.6 .... --366__HYD1 14 .0 1 ..... lt_t _;, 0.7 19.6 4.5 1.7 38.93
Toter 58 2.0 12.2 6.5 2.2 33.57

081 10 3.0 7.9 S.O 1.4 28.59
UESPU-3 082 15 2.8 8.4 5.2 1.6 30.49 245 1.1' 6.2 3.4 0.9 24.96

13 1.5 6.6 4.6 1.5 32.33 t,8 1'.2 3,4 0.9 25.81_
DR'2 12 8 6 _ . 1. =m_78 _ 1.7 7.2 3.4 0.9 25.3?
#YD1 50 1 5 8.4 4.9 1.4 28-78Total



Table 3.3 Summary of descriptive statistics of alluvium samples from the Pilot Wells (continued).
Core C_

C_f f icii._ of

llud)er of INmber

Sampte of Rwme Standard Varletlon of Itenae _ Stencbrd VarietionOevtettoQ (oergent) t Iqiniu flexiu Heart evletton ent
Hydrotogic Pr_r,__rtles ID -__-_tes Hintm-- I_-_| "m Helm
Votumetri¢ Neter content (percent)
U[SPU-I OB1 34 6.5 26.8 12.4 &.6 36.93

DRI2 /,2 _5.6 28.6 11,7 &.9 &],53
Totnt -- 76 5.6 28.6 12.0 &.7 39.27

UESPV-2 D81 16 7.5 21.0 11.2 3.5 31.45DRI2 18 1 9 0
Total 34 7.3 21 .O 10.9 3.0 27.3]'

UESPU-3 D81 10 4.9 13.2 8.& 2.5 29.06Dill2 1 10
Toter 23 2.6 13.2 7.9 2.3 29.73

Vottmetric water content (percent)
vedose Zone 11.2 2.5 22.41
UESPV*1 08_. 31 6.5 16.4

DRI2Totet 1 5_6 23.0 11.1 3.2 28.69

16 7.5 21.0 11.2 3.5 31.&5
UE51_-2 081 18 1 0 _ o . 57 17DRI2

(_ Votat 34 7.3 21.0 10.9 3.0 2]'.37

UESPW-3 0B1 10 &.9 13.2 8.4 2.5 29.06Onl2 13 10 -
Totnt 23 2.6 13.2 7.9 2.3 29-73



Table3.3 Summaryof descriptivestatisticsof alluviumsamplesfromthe PilotWells(continued).

of Ittaber stmdard Variation

Nt_fr Range Standard Variation of Range ..... on
smpte o .__ _,-*----"_lxlu Neon Oevtoti t #i imm Maximm Mean tot_

_drotogtc Pr_,_r_rtles _ • tes I ,m,.
Voter potentiot (bars) Olt12
UESPU-1 42 -81.5 -0.3 -10.7 1&.1 131.67
Fitter paper method

17 " . _ " ? "9 1 12"3 134 96
Chitted mirror method Toter 59 -81._ -0.3 " - • "

UESPV-2 13 -28.0 -0.3 -13.9 9.8 70.50

Fitter paper method 1 " "0 3 "_& 5 17 & 119 99ChilLed mirror method Total 25 -86.6 " - " " " "

UESP;I-3 4 -19.3 -10.9 -16.2 3.7 "-"

FiLter paper method 7-&& _9
. '.,' . " .

Chitted mirror method Totat 18 -3 .8 -6.8 - .1 85.4 218.65

UESPU-1 (betou 45 m (150 ft)) -6.0 &.9 81.9034 -21.8 -0.3

Fitter paper method 1 - "_ . "t ? 4 4 71' 70
Chltted mirror method Total 51 -21.8 -u.= -_- • "

_1 UESPU-2 (betou 45 m (150 ft)) -24.0 -0.3 -10.5 8.& 80.05
Fitterp,p.rmet.od _. • • -,4
Chlttod mirror method Total 12 -24.0 -0.3 -9.0 7.8 lit.

UE5PV-3 (betou 30 m (100 ft)) 4 -19.3 -10.9 -16.2 3.? 22.8&

Fitter paper method 0 " . . 4Chltted mirror method lotet 1 -19.8 -6.8 -13.3 &.7 35.35



Table 3.3 Summaryof descriptive statisticsof alluvium samples from the Pilot Wells (continued).
coe of

of IltJdber stmdard Variation

Nu_er Rlmee Standard Variation of _ Reen - |arian -
Sampte OV ,- tes Minima

10 _ s t _niu Iqaxiu Mean Oevlat|
Hater|at pr__,j_e_rties
Steve ermtysis (percent passing)

No. 4 meshscreen DB1 2& 52.68 98.02 79.26 11.83 1&.93 31.26 98.72 81.55 10.05 12.32
,Esp,-1 o.z 32 .9 93s3 _._ .4 ,_ ,-_-

To|at 56 38.92 96.02 75.04 13.79 18.04

De1 16 61.29 95.02 77.46 10.55 13.61 16.20
uESPV-2 082 10 _y 56 92.35 .4 11. _ 1 .. 355 27.90 99-79 77.63 12.57'

lotst 26 57.56 95.02 77.7'6 10.65 13.79

001 10 58.69 80.04 69.15 6.21 8.98 16.09
UESPV-3 082 1.... * 90 ?5 79.&2 _ 244 26.05 96.16 7,6.13 12.25

1otet 25 57.&8 90.71 75.31 10.19 13.53

No. 200 mesh screen 2.63 1&.20 7,.78 3.10 39.90 ?.24 3.35 46.34
001 1 7,

UESPV-1 082 2& 1.10 1. __ .._ ,0 ,, 299 1.24 29.39
Toter 56 1.10 14.20 6.68 3.32 49.63

001 16 5.20 16.30 11.18 3.66 32.7'1 &.66 36.35
_0 :,7_ 18.9 0 91 & -. .. 4 355 0.87 34.79 12.82

UESPU*2 0112 26 2.72 18.91 11.06 4.u) _m.wTo|st
oo

DB1 10 2.51 16.98 10.77 5.62 52.19 3.76 37,.4_

UESPV-3 082 _ 2&4 2.34 22.32 10.04Toter

- * "_ 1 92 1 64 0.12 7.20

Totot

145 1 78 1 66 0.11 6.-001 16 " __ :'_ _'A"_ 0.!_
UESPV-2 01ll2 18 2 - -" * 6& 0 l& 8.53 -*

lots| 34 1.22 1.oo • - "

10 1 58 1.80 1.68 0.06 ,_-16"_

UESPqd"3 DRI2 23 1.30 1.96 1.66 0.16 9.57lotet



Table 3.3 Summaryof descriptive statisticsof alluvium samplesfrom the Pilot Wells (continued).
! coefficient

mss-------------mUGG_ r of
It Stsndm_ VerlMlen

Smpte I_ofr Ire'me _ Stmderd Ver_:tlen of _ _ _,_t_ic___,f_H_JL

I_terlat Pr__r- tles __..L t N|nlu Iqulu Devt t t Hi nun ,m--
Porosity, cetcutated (percent) 34 2?.53 /,5.81' 38.0T 4.45 11.68o., ,z T .:o. ,,,UESPM-1 DRI2

Toter 76 27.53 55.85 37.93 5.$0 14.71

081 16 32.91 45.36 37.36 3.94 10..

UESIq/-2 DR,2 _ _o',_ 56 60 -_.79 6.01 15.50
Totst _', ......

081 10 32.15 40.26 36.51 2.90 7.9/, !]

UESI_-3 ,12 26 -_ "-_ 37 27 5.99 16.MToter 23 - " "

Porosity, saturated (percent) 3.39 10.12081 24 27.50 39.20 35.50
UIESI_-1

UESPV-2 0111 16 2?.93 39.77 32.70 3.&1 10.42

UL:51_d-3 081 9 26.88 35.8? 30.31 2.72 0.9?

flqnetlc suscept ibi t itY 195 0.5 5.0 2.1 1.0 &S.M 280 0.7 &.5 2.1 0.6 28.9?
'_ UESPV-1 359 O.& &.7 1.2 0.5 /,1.23

139 0.2 3.r 1.2 0.6 &6.32
U[51N-2 61.85 2d;6 0.6 3.9 1.6 0.6 ]14.80

112 0.6 3.6 1.7 0.7
UESPV-3



Table 3.3 Summaryof descriptive statistics o_"alluviun_samples from the PilotWells (continued).

Core ¢_,_;fI¢I_,,-_ of

of Ikd_er stmdml Variation

Sample of Range _ Standm_ Variation of mmae.i U ,.; m,n 0 ion
_nvlr_te_ Tracers _ M_.iUi.__!ni--- ._-_m-- Neen _Nrviliglm (l_.¢eat)
Carbon in salt (percent) HYDI

Inoroanlc 38 O.lg 1.88 0.47 0.39 83.91' 288 0.09 0.92 0./,1 0.19 /.5.48
UESPH-1 13 0. I? 0.93 " 0.56 0.22 39.0Z 355 0.09 !.53 0.58 0.20 ]IS.Z/*
UESPV'2 12 0.02 0.91 0.38 0.29 75.96 246 0.10 1.dO 0.71 0.33 46.35
UESPV'3

Organic 38 0.0_ O.OF 0.03 0.0Z 60.5"/ 286 0.01 0.12 0.02 0.0Z 69.78
UESPV-1 13 0.01 0.06 0.03 0.02 79.90 355 0.01 0.e8 0.02 0.01 55.78
UF.SPV-2 12 0.01 O.1& 0.03 O.O& 121.68 246 0.01 O.10 0.02 0.01 68.79
UESPV-3

Total 38 0.11 1.93 0.50 0.40 81.11 288 0.10 0.97 O.&4 0.20 /,5.2/,
UESPV-I 13 0.19 0.99 0.59 0.23 37.99 355 0.10 1.57 0.60 0.21 35.2/,
U[5i_-2 1Z 0.03 0.93 O.&l 0.29 71.Of; 246 0.11 1.&3 0.73 0.33 45.81
UESPV-3

15 1.tO 5.30 3.21 1.23 39.05
Soluble carbon (ppe) 1 5.90 25 2.20 62.00 20.90 20.29 78.23
UESPV-| 5.93 1.90 32.11

,,pv-z z 5.2o 8.6o 6.9o z.40 _._ 21 z.go 9.zo
zz.13 40.z6 181.97

Chloride In soil (PI_) 38 0.40 201.00 3_.06 55.36 142.52 207 0.40 179.00
UESFS/-1 1& 0.40 350.00 36.22 92.20 254.55 353 0.30 227.00 7.35 25.44 346.30
UESPV-2 12 1.00 93.00 39.88 32.&4 81.35 246 0.40 240.00 35.62 35.92 100.20
UESPV-3

Bromide in soil (PSm) 26 0.001 1.29 0.31 0.40 1]M.51 234 0.001 1.16 0.17 0.29 164.01
UESPV-1 1/* 0.01 1.90 O.ZZ 0.50 229.79 32/, 0.001 1.20 0.05 0.15 324.69
U[SFSI-2 12 0.02 0.&8 0.20 O.15 77.5? 246 0.003 1.65 0.19 0.22 114.1/,
U[5PU-3

ChLoride in uater (ppe) 6 12.20 19.00 1/,.40 2.&8 17.22
UESPV-1 4 13.00 16.00 I/*.23 1.Z6 8.83
LESPU-2
UESPV-3

Bromide in voter (ppn) 6 0.09 0.13 0.11 0.01 12.10/* 0.09 O. 100 O.10 0.01 6.06
UESPV-1
UESPV'2
UESPV-3

15 2.30 17.00 5.43 3.90 71.81
SoLubLe sulfate (ppe) 1 &.O 353 1.80 400.00 1/*.13 /.1.93 296.70
UE5PV-1 1/* 2.7 7900.0 629.0 2101.0 335.90 132.g8
UESPV*2 12 2.1 230.0 103.8 90.& 87.03 246 1.80 770.00 68.78 91.46
UESPV-3



Table3.3 Summaryof descriptive statistics of alluviumsamplesfrom the PilotWells (continued).

of W Stmvlm_l _wlMlm
Sompt• of Range stmdord VortMIcet of emwe

_ir_tSI Tracers _ -_--:_H Mini"-- ."-''-im'_ _ qyevlattqp1 (oercent) Rin Rim
Carbon in soit (percent) IIYD1

Inorganic 25 0.10 1.81 0.3? 0.33 89.29 295 0.09 0.S& 0.40 0.10 39.21
UESI_I-1 (betou 75 m (250 ft)) 319 0.09 1.23 O.SS 0.17 38.29
UESPU-2 (be|ou 30 • (100 ft)) 8 0.40 0.86 0.58 0.19 32.69 21.55
UESPt/-$ (betou 120 m (400 ft)) 2 0.83 0.91 0.8? 0.06 6.50 86 0.58 1.40 0.99 0.21

Orgsnic 0.02 0.01 53.14 205 0.01 O.OF 0.02 0.01 53.18
U[51_-I (belou 75 n (250 ft)) 25 0.01 0.O5 0.02 0.01 3&.ST
UESPU-2 (betou 30 • (100 ft)) 8 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 ]8.69 319 0.0t 0.05
UESPtI-3 (betov 120 m (400 ft)) 2 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.002 14.63 86 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.01 ]8.40

Total I .O5 0.40 0.34 O5._M 295 0.10 0.87 0.33' 0.1& 37.45
UESPU-I (beiov 75 • (250 ft)) 25 0.11 1.27 0.56 0.17 29.45
UESPt/-2 (belou 30 m (100 ft)) 8 0./_ 0.89 0.60 0.19 32.26 319 0.10
UESPU-3 (belov 120 m (400 ft)) 2 0.S& 0.93 0.86 0.06 6.6/, 86 0.51 1.43 1.01 0.22 21.G4

10 1.d0 4.80 2.97 1.1& 38.&2
Sotubte c,rbon (ppe) 28.75 23.93 83.26
UESPU-1 (betou 75 m (250 ft)) 17 2.20 62.00
UL_PV-2 (belml 30 • (100 ft)) 3 3.60 6.79 5.17 1.55 30.01

,t_ UESPU-3 (betov 120 • (400 ft)) 8.60 1.15 0.93 01.0_
_., Chtoricie in solt (ppl) 25 0.&0 4.10 1.01 0.02 01.&5 204 0.&O

UESPU-1 (betou 75 m (250 ft)) 4.64 145.96 315 0.30 93.00 1.88 6.10 325.04
UESPU-2 (betoN 30 • (100 ft)) 9 0.40 15.00 3.29 2.15 2.41 111.78
UESPU-3 (be|ou 120 • (400 ft)) 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 86 0.40 9.80

Bromide in sol t (prm) 13 0.001 0.014 0.006 0.003 S&.S? 151 0.001 0.07 0.01 0.01 96.01 i
UESPU-1 (betou 75 • (250 ft)) 0.02 100.19 286 0.001 0.50 0.01 0.03 334.&2
UESPV-2 (beiov 30 • (100 ft)) 9 0.01 0.06 0.02 0.02 0.01 &&.4A
UESPV-3 (belou 120 • (&00 ft)) 2 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.0 0.0 86 0.003 0.06

Sotubte sutfate (IN=m) 10 Z.30 17.00 &.80 4.&1 91.93
UESPV-1 (betou 75 • (250 ft)) 10.35 122.79 315 1.80 310.00 6.76 19.75 292.18
UESPU-2 (betou 30 • (100 ft)) 9 2.79 35.00 8.43 2.02 0.85 M.01
UESPV-3 (betov 120 • (400 f¢)) 2 2.10 3.00 2.55 0.M 24.96 86 1.80 9.20

22 -14.5 -6.6 -12.5 2.17 17.3?
UESPV-1t'_0 16 -15.7 -1.5 -11.6 3.82 33.41
UESPV-2&'*O 15 - 14.6 ,& .8 - 10.8 6.M 56.20
UESPV-3_'%

22 -114.0 -89.0 -106.2 6.83 6.43
UESPV-180 16 -127.0 -45.0 -102.1 23.21 22.7&
UESPU-2_ . - - O5



D

Table 3.4 Summaryof descriptivestatisticsof tuff samples from UESPW-3.

..................................................... ...... e.r,i............
........ cos','ict_t
Number of

SampLe oi Rerme Standard Verier|an
promrtOes........... ............ ,iv samotos Htnimum Nox(u Xean Qevlatton (nergtrlt)

Saturated conductivity (We) 011 3 6.0x10 "_ Z.Tx10"t 1.&x10"* 1.3X10"s 93.09

Air pomenblttty (m/a) 3 2.0x10 "t 3.8x10"* 2.SxlO"t 9.0x10"* 32.&4

Orevtmtri¢ rater content (percent) 91 3 7.5 7.6 7.6 0.01 0.13
DIU2 2 0.8 .... 1.6 1.2 .... 0,17 47,14

S 0.8 7.6 5.0 3.5 69.65

Vo[_etric voter content (percent) 081 3 14.9 15.1 15.0 0.09 0.59

Wter potential (bore) 01112 2 -23.2 -16.3 -19.8 4.90 24.56

Dry bulk density (g/m s) 91 3 1.96 2.00 1.99 0.01 0.58

Grain density (t/ms) 011 3 2.57 2.58 2.57 0.01 0.22

Porosity, caLcuLated (percent) 001 3 21.90 7.1.10 22,40 0.62 2.79

Pore votuae (percent) D81 3 7i).00 ?&.90 72.80 2.52 3.&?

Pie[l© suueatlbt t Itv ...... ....... 5 O.O& 2.03 O.?S 1,17'.... 156.57

........ cvtttnu c_'l©_eni
mr or

$ipte of Itmrme Standard Variation
proo�rttel .... ID sutures Minimum #aXt_ Moaun Darter|on (oer_e_._t)
Oravtmetric voter content (percent) DILl2 19 0.6 18.1 3.6 4.53 131.8&

MY01 60 .... 0.3 .... 3.6 ....1.3 0.81 (_9,tP
Tote[ ?9 0.3 18.1 1.8 2.&6 133.52

Water potential (bore) ore2 19 -M1.9 -2.7 -102.7 98.61 96.01

Magnetic susceptibility 135 0.5 &.& 1.9 0.9 46.05

Inorganic carbon (percent) HY01 66 0.01 1.19 0.34 0.33 96.17
Organic carbon (percent) HYOl 131 0.002 O.O& 0.01 0.01 67.60
Tote[ carbon (porcmt) NYD1 d56 0.013 1.20 0.35 0.33 94.31

SoLubLe organic carbon (ppia) HYD1 3 2.8 20.60 10,30 9.24 90.00

ChLoride in silt (pan) HYOl 134 0.30 6.30 2.00 1.37 M.06
lramtde in soil (ppm) HYD1 129 0.001 0.05 0.01 0.01 82.7&
SoLubLe sulfate (ncm} .... HYPl 1_ O,T .. 17,40 2.00 2.86 102,44
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3.1.1 General Geologic, Litholosic, and Stratifp_phic Data for Alluvium

Visualgeologicdescriptionsweremadeonbothcoreanddrillcuttingssamples(Sections
2.3.Iand2.3.2)andrecordedonBoreholeLog Sheets(AppendixB.ItoB.3)andfield
notebooks.Theseincludeda fielddescriptionoflithology,texture,color,cementation,and
reactiontohydrochloricacid.Fielddescriptionsoftexture(particlesizedistribution)were
notasaccurateasthetexturalclassificationsbasedonlaboratorydrysieveanalyses.
Therefore,thelaboratorytexturalclassificationswereaddedtotheeditedversionsofthe
BoreholeLog Sheets.Thisgeologicdescriptiveinformationissummarizedbelow.

The alluvial core and drill cuttings clasts were primarilytuffwith occasional quartziteand
limestone. Basalt clasts were even rarerand only identifiedin several samples. The degree
of welding in the tuff clasts (observableonly in large clam) ranged from welded to
nonwelded. These sampleswere generally weakly cementedto uncementedand exhibited a
weak to strongreactionto dilute hydrochloricacid. Poorly-gradedgravels and coarse-rand
fractions were more subangularthan well-graded fractionsof similar panicle size. Cobbles
were generally subrounded. The general color of the alluvial sampleswas predominantly
very pale brown to tightyellowish brown. Gravels, when separatedfrom other size
fractions, were pink and gray in color.

The Unified Soil ClassificationSystem (USCS) textural dataare summafiz_ for all alluvial
core and drill cuttings samples in Table 3.5. The justificationfor combining core and drill
cuttingspanicle size distributionis given in Section 3.2. Note that this table includes
particle size distributiondatafrom each drill cuttings interval and from two core segments
(T)BI and DB2 samples) in every core run. These textural classes are composed primarily of
sand with silt, some gravel, and no clay. The predominanttexturalgroup found in all Pilot
Wells is well-gradedsand with silt (SW-SM). The second most frequentlyoccurringgroup
is silty sand (SM) in UE5PW-2 and UP_PW-3, and weD-gradedsand (SVO.

Preliminarystratigraphiccolumns (AppendixE.I.I) were preparedfor each Pilot Well using
particle size distributiondata from each drill cuttings intervaland one core segment (DB2)
from each core run. In general these columns show, for all Pilot WeDs, that the thickest
layers consist of sandwith silt (SW-SM) and silty sand (SM). These layers alternate with
thinner layers of poorly graded sand (SP), poorly graded sand with silt (SP-SM), well-graded
sand (SW), and gravel zones. Some subtledifferences in textural groups between each Pilot
Well are briefly outlined below.

In UESPW-I textural un/ts consist predominantlyof well=gradedsand with silt (SW-SM) with
a maximum thickness of 8.2 m (27 ft); numerous layers of well-gradedsand with
gravel (SW) with a maximum thickness of 5.2 m (17 ft), but more commonly 0.76 to 1.5 m
(2.5 to 5 ft) thick; and less numerousand thinner layers of poorly graded sand (SP) and silty
sand (SLY0. Texturalunits in UE5PW-2 were composed primarilyof silty sand (SM) with a
maximum thickness of 12.2 m (40 ft); with numerous interbeddedgravel zones and layers of
well-graded sand with silt (SW-SM). Between 42.7 to 122.0 m (140 to 400 ft), as well as
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Table 3.5 Summary of USCS group names for core and drill cuttings samples from the Pilot Wells.

Number and percent ( ) of maples with given USCS group namesI

Sample GW-GM TOTAL

Borehole Type SM SP-SM SW-SM SP SW GM GP GW I

UESPW-I Drill 24 I0 193 2 66 2 2 299
Cuttings (8) (3.3) (64.5) (0.7) (22.1) (0.7) (0.7)

UESPW-I Core 5 $ 24 I 19 2 56 !
(8.9) (8.9) (42.8) (I.8) (34.0) (3.6)

UESPW-2 Drill 192 3 131 I 10 I I 16 355
Cuttings (54. I) (0.8) (36.9) (0.3) (2.8) (0.3) (0.3) (4.5) 26

UESPW-2 Core !0 15 I
(38.5) (57.7) (3.8)

UESPW-3 Drill 71 149 II 2 2 9 244
Cuttings (29) (61) (4.5) (I) (I) (3.5) 25

t_ 9 12 4
, UESPW-3 Core (16)

(36) (48)

TOTAL 311 18 524 5 I I0 I 3 6 27 1005
(31.0) (I.8) (52.1) (0.5) (10.9) (0.1) (0.3) (0.6) (2.7)

SW: Well-graded sand (less than 5 percent silt)

tSM: Silty sand (greater than 12 percent silt) GM: Silty gravel (greater than 12 percent silt)

SP-SM: Poorly-graded sand with silt (5 to 12 percent silt)
SW-SM: Well-graded sand with silt (5 to 12 percent silt) GP: Poorly-graded gravel (less than 5 percent sil0

SP: Poorly-graded sand (less than 5 percent sil0 GW: Well-graded gravel (less than 5 percent silt)GW-GM: Well-graded gravel with silt (5 to 12 percent silt)



between 171 to 256 m (560 to 840 ft), the silty sandunit (SM) is fairly massive, less
gravelly, and has fewer interbeddedlayers of well-gradedsand (SW). Finally, UE5PW-3 is
composed mainly of well-gradedsandwith silt (SW-SM)with a maximum thicknessof
27.4 m (90 ft). Between 38.1 and I15.8 m (125 and 380 ft) the well-graded .sandand silt
unit is fairly massive, but from 115.8 to 170.7 m (380 to 560 ft) there is an increase in the
numberof silty sand (SM) layers. Below 170.7 m (560 ft) the silty sand layer is quite
massive with scatterzones of cobbles and boulders.

It is not surprisingthat these preliminarystratigraphiccolumns show no correlationbetween
texturalunits in the Pilot Wells separatedby approximately1,500 m (1 mi). The
depositionalprocesses that combine to form alluvial fans often interactto produce highly
variableand discontinuousstratigraphiesboth in the lateral and verticaldirections. This
makes it difficult to correlatedeposits between even closely spaced boreholes. For example,
attemptsto correlate depositsbetween the Science Trench Boreholes locatedonly 15.2 m
(50 ft) apart(and in some cases only 1.5 m [5 ft] apart)based solely on panicle size
distribution(REECo, 1993a)were unsuccessful.

Throughobservationsof existing excavations within the Area 5 RWMS, stratigraphicunits
(based on a visual descriptionof textureand a field interpretationof the depositionalprocess
involved) have been identifiedto extend laterallyup to several hundredsof meters (Dozier
and Rawlinson, 1991). However, a detailedcomparisonof the physical and hydrologic
propertiesof these units indicated that the differences between units were neiitherdistinct
nor statisticallysignificant in most cases. Each unit is made up of texturalgroups that are
nearly identical, the only difference is that one unit is slightly freer in texture than the other.

It should be emphasizedthat the inability to correlate textural units between the Pilot Wells
and Science Trench Boreholes is not a significantproblemin terms of understandingand
simulating the movementof fluids in the regions between these boreholes. Sully et al.
(1993), in a reportpreparedfor submittalto a peer-reviewedprofessionaljournal,
quantitativelydemonstratethat the physical and hydrologicpropertiesof these texturalunits
(requiredto simulatefluid flow) are very similar. Therefore, the subsurfacepenetratedby
both the Science Trench Boreholes and Pilot Wells can be approximatedas a homogenous
hydrogeologic system. Dam and more qualitativeargumentssupportingthis conclusion are
presented Sections 3.2 and 3.3. Similar dataand qualitativearguments have been presented
for the Science Trench Boreholes (REECo, 1993a).

3.1.2 Tuff Lithology and Stratigraphy

Lithologic and stratigraphicdescriptive data for the tuff units in UE5PW-3 were obtainedby
examining a complete recordof drill cuttings samplescollected over consecutive 0.76-m
(2.5-ft) depth intervals from the ailuvium-tuff contactat 188.2 m (617.5 ft) to the total
borehole depth at 291.1 rn(955.0 ft). The detaileddescriptive informationpresented below
was obtained from an in-depth laboratory examinationof the complete set of drill cuttings
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samples. Some general descriptivelithologic and stratigraphicinformationcollected during
drillingis presented in drill cuttingslog sheets (AppendixB.6).

Two majorlithologic and stratigraphictuff units were penetrated in UESPW-3. A rhyolytic
ash-flow tuff was encounteredfrom 188.2 to 279.7 m (617.5 to 917.5 ft). Underlying this
unit is a beddedtuff whichextendsat leastto thetotalboreholedepth. Theash-flowtuff
unithasbeenidentifiedas theAmmoniaTanksMemberof theTimberMountainTuff
Formation(Poole,1965;Byerset al., 1976). Thisunit is of Tertiaryageandgradesfrom
moderately welded at the alluvium-ruffcontactto nonweldedat the bedded tuff contact.
Furtherevidence for thisgradationin welding is seen in the naturalgamma logs presentedin
Section 4.3.2. The core samples from the tuff from 194.54 to 196.14 m (638.25 to
643.50 ft) and from 209.86 to 210.87 m (688.50 to 691.83 ft) (Table 2.5) sampledthe
moderatelywelded and partiallywelded sections of this unit, respectively.

The ash-flow unit is fairly uniformlygray in color with a matrixthat is glassy to devitrified.
Abundantphenocrystsare present(20 percent to 25 percent by volume), consistingof bronze
and black biotite, sanidine, spheric,and plagioclase feldsparminerals. Structuralfeatures
were not observed in either the core or the drill cuttingssamples. Nearby outcropsof this
unit in the MassachusettsMountainsindicate thatthis unit is dippingapproximately15° to
25° to the southeast. This significantdip may extend beneathUE5PW-3 and in partaccounts
for the apparent91.4-m (300-ft) thicknessof this unit. A nearbydrill hole, UEI la,
penetratedthis unitand is described as dipping28° to the southeast (Fernaldet al., 1965).

The underlyingbeddedtuff unithas been reworkedby water, is vitric and weakly calcareous,
and contains abundantphenocrysts. The colors in the tuff include shades of red, orange,
brown, and white. Overall, the beddedtuff is expected to exhibit a higher porosity and
hydraulic conductivity than the overlying moderately welded to nonwelded ash-flow tuff
(Winogradand Thordarson, 1975).

3.1.3 Mineralogy

Informationon the mineralogyof soil materials is useful for identifying soil horizonswith
chemical propertiesthathave the potential to affect the transportof contaminants. For
example, certain waste components may adsorb stronglyto certain mineralsurfaces. Clay
minerals, because of their large specific surface areaand charge, may be particularly
importantfor attenuatingthe transportof solutes. For this reason, selected core samples
were sent to Sandia NationalLaboratories for identificationof individualclay mineralsby
X-ray diffraction. However, these analyses had not been completedat the date of publication
of this report.

In addition, characterizationof the gross elemental and oxide composition is helpful in
identifying the source(s) of sediments and understandingthe depositional history. This
information is in turn useful in estimating the age and stabilityof pediments, and the
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potential for future erosion at the Area 5 RWMS. With this in mind, selected core samples
were pulverized and subsampled for major element (SiO2, TiO_, A1203, F_O3, MnO, MgO,
CaO, Na20, K30, and P2Os)and trace element (Rb, Sr, Zr, Y, Nb, Pb, Th) analysis by
X-ray fluorescence (XRF). The weight loss on ignition was also determined for each sample

as a check on the quality of the analyses. Selected core samples were also analyzed for the I
following elements by instrumental neutron activation analysis ONAA): FeO, Na20, Sc, Cr,
Zn, As, Br, Sb, Cs, Ba, La, Ce, Nd, Sin, Eu, Tb, Yb, Lu, Hi', Ta, Th, and U.

The completed results of element and oxide composition analysis for core samples from the
Pilot Wells are given in Appendix E. 1.2. Figures 3.1 and 3.2 illustrate the variation of
elemental and oxide composition with depth in UE5PW-I. Overall, the elemental and oxide
composition of minerals remained fairly constant with depth. The results from the other two
Pilot Wells also show that the mineralogy profiles are similar to UESPW-I. The variation of
the data with depth is not significantly different than the variability noted in several Science
Trench Boreholes located some 20 to 30 m to the southeast of UE5PW-I (REECo, 1993a).

These analyses further indicate that the samples from the Pilot Wells and the Science Trench
Boreholes have the same general composition as the source rock for the alluvium at the
Area 5 RWMS, that is, primarily Tertiary volcanics from the Massachusetts Mountains
(Timber Mountain Tuff). These results were consistent with visual lithologic descriptions
described in Section 3.1.2. The Tertiary volcanics, and subsequently the alluvium, have a
basic rhyolitic composition of approximately 65 percent SiO_ and 13 percent A1203; all other
major elements total less than 5 percent.

3.1.4 Secondary Mineralogy and Organic Matter

Depth prof'des of inorganic carbon in alluvial drill cuttings samples for all three Pilot Wells
are illustrated in Figure 3.3. Tabular values of inorganic and organic carbon measurements,
as well as calculated values of total carbon for core and drill cuttings samples, are presented
in Appendix E.2 for samples from the alluvium and Appendix E.3 for samples from the tuff
and descriptive statistics for these data are summarized in Tables 3.3 and 3.4, respectively.

The data show that inorganic carbon concentrations are very low (mean values are less than
1 percent by weight) and nearly constant throughout the entire thickness of alluvium
penetrated. The only noticeable interval of elevated inorganic carbon is in UE5PW-2 from
approximately 168 to 171 m (550 to 560 ft). Elevated levels of chloride, bromide, and
sulfate were also measured in this thin interval, further indiczting that this is a layer of
secondary mineral accumulation that could possibly be called a caliche layer. However, it
should be noted that there was no visible evidence in the core or drill cuttings samples of
secondary mineral accumulation at this or any other depth interval in the Pilot Wells.
Finally, the consistency in depth profiles of inorganic carbon concentrations also suggests
that the source rock for the entire thickness of alluvium penetrated contained remarkably
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Figure 3.2 Depth prof'des of element and oxide composition databy IN/CA for core
samples from UF_PW-I (Continued).
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similarpercentagesof carbonates. This in turnsuggests that the alluvial deposits originated
from the same source rock.

Organiccarbonvaluesweregenerallyanorderofmagnitudelowerandequallyasconstant,
demonstratingthe absence of humus accumulation. The absence of caliche and humus layers
helps supportthe argument(which will be expandedin the following sections) that the
hydrogeologicsystem can be treatedas a homogenousalluvial unit.

3.2 Physical Properties

Several physicalpropertiesare relativelyeasy and inexpensive to measure and provide
valuableinsightintounderstandingthehydrogeologicsystembeneaththeArea5 RWMS.
Thesephysicalpropertiesincludeparticlesizedistribution,bulkdensity,andporosity.Bulk
densityandporositymeasurementsaredependentonthearrangementanddegreeofpacking
of unconsolidatedalluvial panicles, and therefore were made only on intactcore samples.
Particlesize distributionsof alluvial samplesam independentof arrangementor packingand
were determinedon both intactcore and drill cuttingssamples. However, particle size
distributionmeasurementsare not appropriatefor consolidatedrock samples, and therefore
were not conductedon tuff from UP.SPW-3.

3.2.1 Particle Size DIstflbutlon

Particle size distributionanalyses were conductedon all alluvial drill cuttingssamples
collected at 0.76-m (2.5-ft) intervals and on two 76.2-mm (3-in) core segment from each
core run (if available) using a dry sieve method. Pre_ous analyses (REECo, 1993b)
indicated only small differences between dry sieve and the much more expensive wet sieve
methods on these relatively cmrse-gmined alluvial materials.

Sincethesieveprocessdestroysthephysicalintegrityofthecoresamples,thistestalways
followeda seriesofnon-destructivephysicalandhydrologictestsonthesamecoresample.
Theseprecursortestsincludedsaturatedporosity,saturatedhydraulicconductivity,and
moistureretentionmeasurements.

The resultsofpaniclesizedistributionanalysesarepresentedintabularformin
AppendixE.2.DatafromtheNo.4 andNo.200sievescreen_(percentofmaterialpassing)
foralluvialdrillcuttingsandcoresamplesfromUE5PW-I,UE5PW-2,andUE5PW.3 are

plottedvs.depthinFigures3.4,3.5,and3.6,respectively.Thesefiguresillustratethe
relativepercentofmaterialsfallingintothegravel,sand,andsilt/clayfractionsateachdepth
andshowthatthepaniclesizedistributionofalluvialmaterialsisremarkablysimilarwith
depth.Thesematerialsarepredominantlycomposedofsand-sizedpanicleswithconsiderable
amountsofgravelandusuallycontainlessthan10percentsilt/clay.The smalldifferences
betweencoreanddrillcuttingsprofslesmay beduetoa numberofgeologic,drilling,and
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sampling-relatedfactors. Apparentlythe different samplesizes (volumes) for core and drill
cuttings is a factor.

Descriptive statisticsof No. 4 and No. 200 sieve screen data for both core and drill cuttings
from all three Pilot Wells are summarized in Table 3.3. These statistics have been calculated
separatelyfor differentsample types as well as for the combined pool of samples from each
borehole (Table2.6). Mean values of percent silt/clay material in UE5PW-2 appearto be
significantlydifferent from UESPW-I and UESPW-3. However, mean values of this size
fractionwere very similarwithineach borehole. Mean values of the gravel fraction
(materialheld on the No. 4 sieve) were very similarbetween holes for core samplesbut
a_ to significantlydecrease from UESPW-1 to UESPW-3for drill cuttings samples.
This latterdifference may be related to the ease and speed with which each borehole was
drilled. The mostdrilling difficultywas encounteredin UESPW-1 and the least was
encounteredin UESPW-3. This may suggest thatair-percussionhammer drilling reduces the
amount of gravel-sized particlesunderdifficult drillingconditions.

3.2.2 Bulk Density and Porosity

Dry bulk densities were determinedon two 76.2-mm (3-in) long core segments fi'om each
core runin alluvium and on 25.4-mm (1-in) by 25.4-mm plug subsamples from core in
moderately welded tuff in UESPW-3. These data are presented in tabularform in
Appendix E.2. Plots of alluvial bulk densities vs. depth for the Pilot Wells are presented in
Figure 3.7. There appearto be no consistent trendsin bulk densities with depth in the Pilot
Wells. This may be due in pan to the similarityof the panicle size distribution
(Section 3.2.1), consistency in lithology and mineralogy(Sections 3.1.2 and 3.1.3), and the
near absence of secondary mineralcementing agents (Section 3.1.4).

Alluvial core porosities were calculated from dry bulk densities and using a panicle densiW
of approximately2.65 g/cms (165 Ib/fP). In addition, water-saturatedporosities were
measuredon alluvial core segments from all Pilot Wells following laboratory saturat_l
hydraulic conductivity measurements made on the same core segment (Section 3.3. I). Both
calculatedand water-saturau_:lporosities of samples from UESPW-I, UE5PW-2, and
UESPW-3 are plotted vs. depth in Figures 3.8, 3.9, and 3.10, respectively. Water saturated
porosities were considerably lower than calculated porosities. Discussions with the testing
laboratory indicate that the water-saturatedporosities were in error resulting from
unavoidablewater loss (drainage) that occurs from the coarse-grained samples just prior to
the measurement.

Descriptive statistics of dry bulk densities and porosities of alluvium samples are summarized
in Table 3.3. Mean values and coefficients of variation of dry bulk densities and calculated
porosities (by definition) for each Pilot Well were nearly identical. Dry bulk densities range
from 1.17 to 1.96 g/cm3 (73 to 122 lb/_). Bulk densities near both the lower and higher
.ends of the range may reflect sampling disturbance rather than in situ conditions.
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The mean bulk density and calculated porosity of three partially welded tuff core samples are
1.99 g/cm 3 (124 Ib/fts) and 22.40 percent, respectively (Table 3.4). These values fall into
the range of values found for the same parameters on other partially welded tuff core
samples from the NTS (Fernald et al., 1965).

3.3 Hydrologic Properties

Hydrologic properties are required, together with hydrologic conditions, to estimate rates of
water movement and potential travel times. Hydrologic property measurements include
saturated hydraulic conductivities and moisture retention curves. Unsaturated hydraulic
conductivities were calculated from the above mentioned parameters in this study.
Unsaturated hydraulic conductivities are very difficult, if not impossible, to measure in the
laboratory at the very dry in situ water contents (Section 3.4. I) found in the vadose zone
beneath the Area 5 RWMS.

3.3.1 Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity

Saturated hydraulic conductivity measurements, like dry bulk densities, were conducted on
one 76.2-mm (3-in) long core segment from each alluvial core run in each Pilot Well, and on
25.4-mm (l-in) by 25.4-mm plug subsamples from the UESPW-3 tuff formation. Saturated
hydraulic conductivity profiles for the three Pilot Wells are presented in Figure 3.11,
descriptive statistics are summarized in Table 3.3 (possible outliers were retained in
computation of the descriptive statistics), and tabular data are listed in Appendix E.2. These
data show that hydraulic conductivities range from 1.4 x 10-'e to 5.8 x 10-3 cm/s (0.002 to
8.2 in/hr) for all Pilot Wells, with mean values for each Pilot Well ranging between
5.7 x 10--4 to 1.1 x 10-.3cm/s (0.81 to 1.6 in/hr). There are no obvious trends as a
function of depth, and these values are typical of silty sand alluvial deposits (Freeze and
Cherry, 1979).

Statistical analyses have indicated hydraulic conductivity might be lognormaUy distributed
(these analyses will be presented in a peer-reviewed journal). A case could be made for
presenting the geometric means and standard deviations, rather than the arithmetic means and
standard deviations. Means and standard deviations were used to facilitate comparison with
other values reported in the literature.

3.3.2 Moisture Retention Relations

Following saturated hydraulic conductivity measurements,core samples were subjected to
moisture retention measurements. These measurements (curves) for UF.5PW-1, UESPW-2,

and UESPW-3 are presented in graphical form in Figures 3.12, 3.13, and 3.14, respectively;
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Figur-,,3.12 Composite moisture retentiondatafor core samples from UE5PW-1.
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tabulardataare listedin Appendices E.2.7 to E.2.9. Core interval depthsfor each curve are
not identified in these plots. The general shapeof these moisture retentioncurves is (without
exception) typical of coarse-graineddeposits ('HiUel,1980).

Moisture retentiondata were fit to the van Oenuchten (1978, 1980) parameterizationof the
water retention curve describedby:

o = O,+ (o,- o,) [l + (--ah) '] -"

where O is volumetricwater content (c_/cm3), O, is the saturatedvolumetricwater content,
O, is the residualvolumetric watercontent, h is matricpotential (cm), _ (cm-'), and n
(dimensionless)are curve fitting parameters,and m is (l--l/n).

A nonlinearleast squares computercode is used to calculate the curve-fitting parametersa
and n, and residual saturation,O,. These parametersare tabulatedin Appendix E.2.10 for
all Pilot Well core samples, and summarydescriptive statistics are given in Table 3.6. There
is some evidence a is Iognormallydistributed,indicating that the geometric meanand
standarddeviation would be more appropriatedatasummariesthan the arithmetic meanand
standarddeviation. The latterwerereportedto facilitatecomparisonwith othervalues
reportedin the literature. Observedvaluesof a areconsistentwithvaluescalculatedfor a
numberof coarse-grainedmaterials(vanGenuchten,1978).

3.3.3 Unsaturated Hydraulic Conductivity

Unsaturated hydraulic conductivity, K(S), of core samplesare generally calculated from
moisture retention data and saturated hydraulic conductivity rather than being experimentally
measured. This is primarily because experimental measurements,especially at low water
contents, are extremely difficult, if not impossible to obtain. The equationused to calculate
K(S) in tiffsprogram (van Oenuchten, 1978, 1980) is derived by substituting the
van Genuchten moisture retention curve-fitting parametersinto the Mualem (1976) model of
unsaturated hydraulic conductivity to obtain the following:

K($) = K,S_ [I -- (I -- STM) "] 2 (1)

where K, is the saturated hydraulicconductivity, m is as in the van Genuchtenwater
retention curve, and S is effective saturation as defined by:

s = (e - e,)(o,- o,)-, (2)
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Table3.6 Summaryofdescriptivestatisticsofmoisture'retentioncurvesforcoresamples
fromthePilotWells.(sisthenumberofsamples,CV iscoefficientof
v uon).
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There.sultingK(S)data,whichhavebeenconvertedtoK(O)datathroughEq.2,are
illustratedforUESPW-I,UESPW-2,andUESPW-3 inFigures3.15,3.16,and3.17,

reslx_tively.

Theseplotsillustratethatunsaturatedhydraulicconductivitiesdecreaserapidlywith
decreasingwatercontents.Atthelowinsituformationwatercontents(Section3.4.I)the
unsaturatedhydraulicconductivitiesaremanyordersofmagnitudelessthansaturated
hydraulicconductivities.

3.4 Hydrologic Conditions

Hydrologic conditions ate parametersthatvary over time. These include water content and
water potential, where the latteris dependenton the former. The gradientof water potential
values (i.e., the difference in value between two points divided by the distance separating
these points) is one of the primaryforces which drive the movementof liquid water.

3.4.1 Water Content

Water content on a weight basis (gravimetricwater content)was determined for both drill
cuttings and core samples. Water contenton a volume basis (volumetricwater content) was
determined only for core samples. These dataare summarizedin tabularform in
Appendix E.2, and descriptive statistics are presented in Tables 3.3 and 3.4 for alluviumand
tuff, respectively. Gravimetric water content for both core and drill cuttings samples from
the alluvium are plottedvs. depth for UESPW-I, UESPW-2, and UESPW-3 in Figures 3.18,
3.19, and 3.20, respectively.

The mean gravimetric water content of alluvial drill cuttingssamples were generally several
percent lower than the gravimetricwater contentof core samples. This is because the drill
cuttings samples were subjectedto drying by the air drilling fluid as they were lifted out of
the borehole. The limited dataava/lable comparingtuff core and drill cuttings samples
suggest that this drying occurs even more when drilling the tuff formation. Less drying
occurred with coarse cuttingsfragments than with the mixture of fine and coarse fragments
that came directly out of the collection separator. The smaller surface area-to-volume ratio
of coarse fragments is expected to be responsible for these effects. Moreover, based on only
three core samples from one core run, the water content of the tuff is higher than overlying
alluvial core samples. However, these water content differences are consistent with neutron
geophysical logs described in Section 4.3.2.

A comparison of the alluvial volumetric water content profiles from all three Pilot Wells
(Figure 3.21) illustratesthat water content values were remarkably low and constant
throughout the entire zone of the unsaturatedalluvium. The only noticeable trend is a
possible slight increase in water content from the ground surface to a depth of approximately
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calculatedresidual water contents (Table 3.6). This suggests that little, if any, water is
presentlydrainingfrom the system. Both the unsaturatedhydraulicconductivitydata
discussed previously (Section 3.3.3) and the water potentialdata discussed below (Section
3.4.2) supportthis pictureof the system.

3.4.2 Water Potential

Depth profiles of waterpotentialdata from geologic samplesare summarized in tabularform
in AppendixE.2, and descriptive statistics are given in Table 3.3 and 3.4. Waterpotential
measurementswere made on nearlyevery alluvial core sample, on two tuff core samples
from UESPW-3, and on coarsedrill cuttings fragments of tuff to supplementdata from tuff
core samples. Coarse drill cuttingswere separatedfrom composite drill cuttings obtained
from the cyclone separatorby sieving on a No. 4 mesh screen. It was thought that a smaller
surfacearea-to-volumeratio of these coarsedrill cuttingscomparedto a composite sampleof
drill cuttingswould make them less susceptibleto disturbance(e.g., drying) by the air
drilling fluid.

It was expectedthat in situ water potentialswould be nearlyequal in alluvial and underlying
tuff formations penetratedin UESPW-3, assumingquasi steady-stateconditionsexist as
suggested in the previous section. This is true for alluvium and tuff core samples, however,
the water potentials of coarse tuff fragments(sieved drill cuttings)were generally more than
an orderof magnitudeless than alluvium core values. This suggests that water potentials of
drill cuttingssamples from the tuff were not representativeof in situ conditions. Because of
the highly nonlinearrelationship between water potential and water content (Figures 3.12,
3.13, and 3.14), a small decrease in water content of coarse tuff drill cuttings resulting from
the drying effects of the air drilling fluids could easily be responsible for the large orderof
magnitude decreases in water potential.

Waterpotential depth profile data (distanceis positive downwards), shown in Figure 3.22,
show a positive gradient (upwardflow) to at least a depth of 30.5 m (100 ft) in each Pilot
Well. These data, coupled with unsaturatedhydraulicconductivity, indicate that liquid water
is probably moving upward very slowly in this region. The water potential gradient is the
principaldriving force moving liquid water, because other potential gradients affecting water
movement are small comparedto the water potential gradient. For example, the water
potential gradientnear the ground surface is very large, the osmotic component of this
potential has a value near zero based on dissolved salt data, and the gravitationalpotential
gradient is equal to unity (1.0) by definition. The hydraulicpotential gradient, which is the
total driving force, can be defined as the gravitationalpotential gradient plus the water
potential gradient minus the osmotic potential gradient.

Environmental tracer data from the Pilot Wells suggest that the upward movement of liquid
water, indicated by water potential measurements,result from evaporation, at least in the

•upper30.5 m. These data will be presented in Section 3.5.
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At greater depthsthe water potentialgradientappearsto be nearly zero. This is illustratedin
Figure 3.22 and is supportedby descriptive statistics for alluviumbeneath45.7 m (150 ft).
Based on these dataand unsaturatedhydraulicconductivitydata, it is possible to make an
orderof magnitudecalculation of the rate of liquid water movement. The nearlyzero water
potentialgradientat depth implies that the unit gravitationalgradientis the maindriver of
liquidwatermovementandisequaltothehydraulicgradient.Itfollowsthen(fromDarcy's
lawassumingone-dimensionalflow)thatthefluxofwaterisequaltotheunsaturated
hydraulicconductivityatthewatercontentofinterest.Figure3.15forexample,atthemean
watercontentof11.2percentinUESPW-I,theunsaturatedhydraulicconductivity(also
waterflux)isinallcasesbelowI x 10-7cm/s(lx I0"4in/hr),andforthemedian
unsaturatedhydraulicconductivitycurveitisapproximatelyI x 10-9cm/s(Ix 10-_in/hr).
Assumingawater-ftlledporosityof10percent,thisaveragefluxvalueisequivalenttoa
travelvelocityofapproximately3 x I0-3m/yr(Ix I0-2ft/yr).Inotherwords,on the
averageitwouldtake1,000yrsforwatertotravel3 m (10ft).

These"backoftheenvelope"calculationssimplysuggestthatliquidwaterflowisnotvery
importantbeneaththeArea5 RWMS, andhazardousconstituents(e.g.,mostmetals)thatare
dependenton watermovementwillbeessentiallyimmobileifthedisposalunitdesigndoes
notsignificantlydisturbthenaturalhydrologicsetting.Atthesametime,theverylowwater
contentsandliquidfluxesbeneaththeArea5 RWMS implythatgasflowandtransportare
veryimportant.

3.5EnvironmentalTracers

Environmental tracersprovide anothermethod, independentof the hydraulic parameters
mentionedabove, for estimating water movement in the vadose zone, travel times, and
recharge. The basic premise of this method is that infiltratingwater (from precipitationand
runoff) containsdissolved naturaland man-madetracers that travelwith the water as it
moves into and through the vadose zone. The concentrationsof these tracers were measured
with depth, and the analysis of the profile data yields informationconcerning the history of
water movement throughthe unsaturated zone. Further, it is assumed that formation
materials do not contribute to the concentrationsof these tracers. In the following sections,
only general observations will be made concerningthe tracerprofile data.

3.5.1 Chloride/Bromide Prof'des

Chloride and bromide ions can serve as tracers because their negative charge discourages
sorption with negatively charged mineral surfaces at solution pH values commonly found in
softs and alluvium. The chloride mass balance method for estimating recharge (Allison and
Hughes, 1983) is based on the assumption thatconcentrationsof chloride are relatively
constantin precipitation, and as water evaporates from the soil leaving this ion behind, the
concentration of chloride increase in the soil water. A mass balance approachusing bromide
has not been used, primarily because of the low concentrationsof bromide in precipitation
and the related absence of bromide concentrationdata.
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Chlorideand bromideconcentrationswere measuredon all drill cuttingsand core samples.
Tabulardataare summarizedin AppendixE.2. Descriptive statistics were calculated for
chlorideand bromideconcentrationdam below 76.2, 30.5, and 121.9 m (250, i00, and
400 ft) in UE5PW-I, UF.5PW-2,and UF..5PW-3,respectively (Table 3.3). Beneath these
depthsthe concentrationsof chloride and bromideare very low and approximatelyconstant.

Depth profiles of chloride concentrations(per unitdry weight of soil) for drill cuttings
samples from all threePilot Wells are illustratedin Figure 3.23, and similarprofiles from
core samplesare presentedin Figure3.24. These concentrationdata will be convened to a
per unitvolume basis when quantitativeanalysis of the data is conducted. Depth profiles of
bromideconcentrationsfor core and drill cuttingssamples (Figures3.25 and 3.26,
respectively)are virtuallyidenticalin shape to the chlorideprof'fles.

Depth profilesof chloride/bromideratiosin both drill cuttingsand core samplesfor each
Pilot Well are presentedin Figures3.27, 3.28 and 3.29. The high variabilityin these ratios
is most likely due to errorsin bromideconcentrationmeasurementswhich increasegreatly
near the detectionlevel of the instrument/method.

The relativelyhigh concentrationsof chloride in the shallow subsurfacesuggest that
evaporation rates axe high compared to the downwardmovementof water underthe present
climate. The very low concentrationsof chlorideat depth suggest that this water entered the
system undera muchwetterclimate where recharge rates comparedto evaporation rates were
much higherthan present rates (Conrad, 1993). These data supportthe generalconclusion
madepreviously from hydraulic data (Section 3.4.2); that is, the net downward movementof
water underthe presentclimate is very low, and in fact there may be a net upward
movementof water.

The large differences in the shapesof the chloride(and bromide)profiles in the upper
portions of each Pilot Well may be due to a numberof factors. Differences in the amountof
surface water runoff at each Pilot Well site (which is in turnrelated to proximityto upland
mountainsand to the size of the drainagebasin) will definitely affect the amountof
infiltration, and ultimately, the accumulationof chloride and bromide. Variations in plant
communitiesand their rooting habits affect relative amountsof evapotranspirationand
infiltration,and therefore chloride and bromide concentrations. Finally, the relative rates of
aggradationand erosion may play an importantrole in affecting the concentrationprofiles.
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3.5.2 Stable Isotope Prof'des

The stableisotopesof hydrogen03 and H) and oxygen (_60and 1so) are excellent tracersof
water movementbecause they are a componentof the water molecule itself. Stable isotopes
are used in unsaturatedzone studiesto infer the source of soft water and determine if
evaporationhas occurred. Resultsare reportedas a ratioof light to heavy isotopes (D/H and
160/nO) in delta notation(6) relativeto StandardMean _ Water. Fractionation(a
change in the ratio) occurs during phase change processes. Therefore, condensationand
evaporationprocessesare both reflectedin the isotopic ratios. The condensationof
precipitationfrom the atmosphereoccurs undervery nearlythermodynamicequilibrium
conditions, resultingin a linearrelationshipbetweenhydrogenand oxygen isotopes in
worldwideprecipitationknownas the meteoricwater line _). Evaporation of water
generallyoccurs undernon-equilibriumconditionsand fractionationof the oxygen isotopes is
greaterthan thatof hydrogenisotopes. The water remainingbehind in the evaporation
process thus develops an isotopic compositionthatplots to the rightof the MWL.

Stable isotope data from selectedcore samples from all Pilot Wells are presentedin
AppendixE.2. Depthprofiles for these wells are presentedin Figure 3.30. In general,
these profiles show more enrichmentof heavy isotopes in the uppervadose zone, suggesting
that shallow waterhas been subjectedto more evaporation. A plot of oxygen isotopic ratios
from selected core samples,with the MWL for reference, is shown in Figure 3.31. The
shallow samplesplot to the right of the MWL on a line with a slope between 3.5 and 4.
This slope is consistentwith the range foundby Allison (1982) in experiments of water
evaporating water from sand columns, and stronglysupportsthe hypothesis (Section 3.4.2)
thatevaporationrates are high relative to the downwardrate of water movement in the upper
vadose zone underthe presentclimate (J. Chapman,DRI, 1993, personal communication).

3.5.3 Cosmogenic Chlorine-36 Data

The radioisotope chlorine-36 (_CI) is continuallyproducedin the upper atmosphere. This
isotope together with the stable isotope, CI, (Section 3.5.1) is dissolved in ionic form in
precipitationand enters the groundvia infiltration. During periods of geomagnetic field
fluctuations,increasedproductionof _CI is thoughtto occur (Blinov, 1988). Further, these
field fluctuations and associated changes in _CI productionrates can possibly be dated. The
relative magnitudeof the ratios of these isotopes in the profiles provides informationabout
the age of the soil water.

The depth profile of 36C1/C1ratios from selected UE5PW-1 core samples is plotted in
Figure 3.32. These data are presentedin tabular form in Appendix E.2. Presentday
precipitationyields 3eCl/Clratios in the range of 450 to 550 times l0 "_5.The ratios found at
depthsup to 30.5 m (100 ft) are elevated above present-dayconditions, suggesting thatthey
were produced during the most recentperiod of the geomagnetic field fluctuations(Conrad,
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Figure 3.31 Comparison of measured stable isotopes for core and water samples from the
Pilot Wells with stable isotope datafor the global Meteoric Water Line
(MWL).
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1993). Since this last period of fluctuationsis thoughtto have occurredapproximately
15,000 yrs ago, it has takenat least this amountof time for water to reacha depth of
30.5 m. These elevated ratioshave also been found in pack rat middenswhich have been
tentativelydated to be approximately21,000 yrs old by I_Cdating methods (Phillipset al.,
1988). These data are consistentwith both the hydraulic parameterdataand the previously
discussed environmentaltracerdata which indicate that the downwardrate of liquidwater
movementis extremely slow if not zero.

3.5.4 Soluble Sulfate

Sulfate is not generallyconsideredan environmentaltracerbecause it is far less mobilethan
chlorideand bromidefor a numberof reasons, includingthe lower solubility of sulfate salts.
Moreover, thereare manypotentiallyimportantsourcesof sulfate, in additionto rainfall and
runoff, which complicate the interpretationof depthconcentrationprofile data. These
sources includea numberof commonsecondaryminerals(e.g., gypsum)which occur in
sods, alluvium, and source rock. Even with these complicatingfactors, sulfate depth profile
data provide usefuladditionalinformationconcerningthe relative importanceof evaporation
and infiltrationprocesses underthe presentarid climate, as well as undera previous, more
humidclimate. These dataare discussedbelow.

Soluble sulfate measurementswere made on all core and drill cuttings samples from
UE5PW-2 and UE5PW-3. Only a few samples from UE5PW-1 were analyzed for soluble
sulfatebecause the decision to add this measurementto the suite of wet chemical analyses
(which included inorganic and organiccarbon,chloride, and bromide)was made near Ithe
completionof testing on UE5PW-1. Depth profilesof sulfate data from drill cuttings
samplesare presentedfor all threePilot Wells in Figure 3.33, tabulardata for both core and
drill cuttings samplesare presentedin Appendix E.2, and descriptive statistics for the data in
the lower vadose zone are presented in Table 3.3.

The data from drill cuttingssamples for both UE5PW-2 and UE5PW-3 show relatively high
and variableconcentrationsof sulfate in the upperportion of the profile and much lower and
less variableconcentrationsin the lower portionof the profile. These profiles are somewhat
similar in shape to chloride and bromideprofiles (Section3.5.1), however the depthat which
these concentrationsdecrease to lower values is muchshallower for sulfate. These
differencesare probablydue to the lower mobility of the sulfate anion resulting (at least in
part) from the generally lower solubility of sulfate salts compared to chloride and bromide
salts.

In summary, these sulfate concentrationprofiles support the picture of water movement in
the vadose zone suggested by the analysis of the other environmental tracers. In particular,
these prof'fles imply under the present arid climate the liquid water which moves into the
upper vadose zone moves out of the vadose zone primarily by vapor flow in response to a
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highevaporativedemand, and that the waterwhich is presentlyin the lower vadose zone
inf'fltratedundera more humidclimate where evaporationwas not an importantprocess.

3.6 SampUngand Analysis of Core Samples for Hazardous and Radiological Parameters

ALluviumsampleswere periodicallycollectedduringdrillingand analyzed for selected
hazardousand radiological parameters. The purposeof these analyses was to determineif
core samplesand the boreholewere being contaminatedby drillingand/or if the boreholehad
penetratedany contaminatedregions.

Intactcore samples were collectedfor analysis of volatile and semi-volatile organic
compounds. Drill cuttingssampleswere collected for analysis of Total KjeldahlNitrogen
(TKN), total metals (As, Ba, Cd, Cr, Pb_Se, Ag and Hg) and photonemitting radionuclides.
Samplecollection and field qualityassuranceproceduresare described in a samplingand
analysis TP (Table 2.1). In addition, these procedurescontainadditionalinformation
concerningsamplingand analytical methods. The resultsof these analyses are tabulatedin
AppendixE.4.

The analyticalresults indicate that the concentrationsof these constituentsmeasuredin core
and drill cuttingswere consistentwith expectedbackgroundlevels. That is, elevatedlevels
were not encountered while penetratingthe thick vadose zone sediments and the upper
portion of the alluvial aquifer.

Low levels of several volatile organiccompounds,knownto be common laboratory
contaminates,were sporadicallydetectedin alluvium samples. The presenceof these
compoundsis likely attributableto laboratorycontamination. Semi-volatileorganic
compoundswere not detected. Total metalsanalyses and TKN analyses were characteristic
of uncontaminatedsoils. The only radionuclidesdetectedwere naturallyoccurring
primordial radionuclides.
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4.0 FIELD TESTING M_THODS AND RF.SULTS

4.1 Preliminary Surface Surveys of Potential Contaminants at Drill Sites

FrenchmanFlat and the Area 5 RWIVIShave been the site of numerousactivities that c_ould
potentially have contaminatedsurfacesoils with hazardousconstituentsand radionuclides.
From 1991 to 1961 FrenchmanFlat, and Yucca Flat to the north, were the site of numerous
atmosphericnuclearweapons tests. After 1961, several undergroundnuclear tests were
conducted4.4 km (2.4 mi) to the northand at several locations to the south of the Area 5
RW2vIS. Several safety tests also have been performedin the vicinity of the Area 5 RWMS.
Safety tests involve chemicaldetonationof nuclearweapon components and may result in the
dispersionof actinide contamination. Also, Area 5 has been the site for chemical spill tests.
Finally, all threedrill sites had been disturbedto some extent by vehicle traffic.

Prior to initiating drilling operations, surface soil and near-surfacegas sampleswere
collected from the Pilot Well sites, and analyzed to insure that the ground surfaces at these
sites were free of elevated levels of contaminantsthat could be spreaddownwardas a result
of drilling. The results of these samplingand analysis activities are described below.

4.1.1 Surface Soll Sampling, Analysis, and Results

Surface soil sampleswere collected at each drill site prior to preparationand after grading
and compaction. The purpose of these surveyswas to determine if contaminationexisted at
any of the drill sites at concentrationsthat could potentially result in contaminationof the
borehole through drilling activities. Samples from unpreparedsites were analyzed for oil and
grease, Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons(TPtD and photon emitting radionuclides. Samples
from prepareddrill sites were analyzed for all the above parametersplus plutoniumisotopes.

Samples were collected from 20-cm (7.9-in) by 20-cm by 2-cm (0.8-in) deep cells selected
randomlyfrom a 30-m (98-ft) by 30-m grid centered at the borehole. Four randomsamples
were collected from each of the unpreparedand preparedsites, the only exception being the
unpreparedsite at UE5PW-1. The UE5PW-I site was disturbedby vehicle traffic prior to
samplingfor TPH and oil and grease. Due to the extent of the disturbance it was impossible
to collect samples from this site using a randomizeddesign. Therefore, three TPH and oil
and grease samples were collected 15.2 m (50 ft) east, west and northof the borehole.
Finally, an additionalgrab sample was collected from a dark stainedarea southeastof the
borehole location at the unpreparedUE5PW-2 site.

Details of sample collection and analytical methods togetherwith the tabular testing results
are given in Appendix F. 1.1. No analyte was detectedat concentrationsthat would have
presented potential contaminationproblems during drilling operations.
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4.1.2 Near-Surface Radon and Tritium Gas Sampling, Afialysis, and Results

Tritium oxide and radon-222(222Rn)soil gas surveyswere conducted at each of the Pilot
Well locations in the near-surfacesoils prior to drilling operations. Tritium samples were
obtained as water vapor (tritium oxide) and analyzed to insure that the Pilot Well sites were
free of elevated levels of tritium near the ground surface that could be harmful to human
health and/or could be carried downwardby the drilling operations and contaminate the
groundwater. Samples for raRn were collected and analyzed to establish background
concentrationswhich are dependenton site specific lithologies. In addition,222Rnsamples
were collected over time as part of a preliminary study of the effects of barometric pumping
on the movementof gases in the near-surface.

Soil gas samples for both tritium oxide and 222r_,nwere collected from the same stainless steel
sampling lines driven to depths of approximately 0.9, 2.7, and 6.4 m (3, 9, and 21 ft) at
each of the locationsusing a hydraulicallydriven probe. At the UESPW-3 location the
hydraulicprobe used to install sample lines met refusal at 5.2 m (17 ft) rather than the target
depth of 6.4 m for the deepest sampling point. After the hyciraulicprobe was driven to the
depth of interest, a sample line with a filter tip was run to the bottom of the probe borehole,
sand was then stemmed around the tip, and finally bentonite was stemmed around the sample
line to the groundsu,'faceto preventpreferentialflow.

4.1.2.1 Radon Soil Gas Surveys

Details of radon-222(222Rn)sample collectionand countingmeasurementmethods together
with radon concentrationdataare summarizedin Appendix F. 1.2. Soil gas concentrationsof
222Rnsampledat each of the three Pilot Well locations show increasingconcentrationand
decreasing temporalvariabilitywith depth. The wider range of variabilityin the near-surface
samples can probablybe attributedto barometricpumping, while the trendof decreasing
concentrationstowards the surface is likely due to a combinationof barometric pumpingand
the diffusion process across the zero concentrationsoil/atmosphereboundary.

At the UE5PW-3 site, located near the MassaghusettsMountains, the ZnRnconcentrations
were approximatelythree times that foundat the UE5PW-1 and UE5PW-2 drill sites. The
higher concentrationof 222Rnin the soils at the UF_,5PW-3site is probablydue to a change in
lithology (e.g., tuff units closer to the groundsurface) with a higher uranium content.

4.1.2.2 Tritium Soll Gas Surveys

Descriptions of tritium oxide sample collection and analysis methods as well as analytical
results for all three Pilot Well sites are given in Appendix F. 1.2. With the exception of the
0.9-m (3-ft) depth at UE5PW-1, all sample activities were below detection limits. Detection
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limits ranged between 592 to 1,776 Bq/m3 (0.16 to 0.48 pCi/ml) depending on sample size
and counting time.

Samples from the UESPW-I site were collected on October 24, 1991 and counted for
I00 rain. This count of the sample from the 0.9-m depth gave a sample activity of
1,850 Bq/m3 (0.500 pCi/ml) with a sample error of 825 Bq/ms (0.223 pCi/ml) and a
minimum detectable amount of 1,306 Bq/m s (0.353 pCi/ml). The other samples were below
the minimum detectable amount. The samples were then recounted using a 300 min count
time resulting in a sample activity for the sample from the 0.9-m depth of 1,550 Bq/m3
(0.419 pCi/ml) and a sample error of 470 Bq/m3 (0.127 pCi/ml). The other samples were
again found to be below the minimum detectable amount of 725 Bq/m 3 (0.196 pCi/ml) using
a single background count.

In order to firmly establish if these results were due to laboratory contaminationor actual
sample activity, a second sample was obtained from the UF_PW-I site on .nctober 30, 1991.
The results confirmed the original sampling, indicating very low environmental levels of
tritium oxide at the 0.9-m depth, and less than detection limits at the 2.7-m and 6.4-m (9-ft
and 21-ft) depths.

It should be emphasized that tritium oxide levels were, in all cases below or very near to both
detection levels and environmental background levels (even the 0.9-m depth sample in
UE5PW-I). Based on these results all sites were considered to be essentially free of elevated
tritium oxide levels and were considered acceptable sites for drilling.

4.2 Surface Geophysical Surveys

A set of Schlumberger resistivity soundings as well as total field and gradiometer magnetic
field data were obtained at each of the Pilot Well locations. These data were collected prior
to drilling activities in order to establish background control data before the site w_s

disturbed by the cultural effects of drilling operations. The primary purpose of these surveys
was to attempt to obtain preliminary information about any subsurface lithologic/hydrologic
feature that could be used to help design and focus future sampling and analysis activities.
These surveys would also provide the opportunity to determine if in fact these geophysical
tools could be used to help define lithologic/hydrologic features (as determined from analysis
of core and drill cuttings samples) in thick unsaturated alluvial settings. If a positive
correlation was found between geophysical tool response and lithology, these geophysical
methods would be useful in delineating the lithology at other sites (where borehole data do

not exist) with thick sections of unsaturated alluvium. The resistivity and magnetic surveys
were conducted under the applicable SOPs and TPs found in Table 2. I.
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4.2.1 Res_tivity Surveys

The resistivity soundings were performed with a Schlumberger array and were taken using an
ABEM SAS 300C Terrameter with an SAS 2000 booster capable of operating up to 500 ma
transmitted current. The soundings were centered over each borehole location and oriented
in a manner which would minimize cultural effects from pipelines, powerlines, fences, and
other structures. Current electrode separations (AB/2) were located logarithmically ranging
from 0.6 to 853.4 m (2 to 2,800 it). The receiver dipole (mn/2) length ranged from 0.3 to
45.7 m (1 to 150 ft) as required by signal strength. The resistivity sounding data and log
plots of these data locations are found in Appendix F.2.1.

Apparent resistivity, p, in t-m, was calculated by:

P = V/I [(AB/2) 2- (rnn/2)2] x/mn

where V is the received voltage, I is the _'_smitted current, AB is the current electrode
separation in meters, and nm is the receiver separation in meters.

The resistivity soundings (Figure 4.1) at UESPW-1 and UE5PW-2 are similar and show high
resistivity in the near-surface and decrease with depth. The water table is evident as the low
resistivity bottom layer occurring past the 304.8 m (1,000 ft) AB/2 sepmation on each
sounding. Overall resistivities are slightly higher at UE5PW-2 than at UE5PW-1 with the
exception of the very near-surface reading.

Orthogonal Schlumberger arrays were used at UE5PW-1 to determine anisotropic and three-
dimensional effects. Both soundings are remarkably similar indicating the alluvium is both
isotrcpic and lacking in any three-dimensional effects in this area. Low resistivity was
observed on both of these crossed arrays at an AB/2 of 170.7 and 405.4 m (560 and
1,330 ft). It is thought that these features are artifacts caused by interference arising from
man-made structures.

The sounding data obtained at UE5PW-3 are clearly different than those seen at the other
Pilot Well locations. It should be noted that the receiver-dipole porous-pot contact on this
resistivity line became as high as 20,000 ohms, and the data may be somewhat noisy due to
this. The layering seen on this line is a low/moderate/low/high/low sequence, whereas the
other Pilot Wells showed a high/low/low layering. Finally, the deep high resistivity response
at UE5PW-3 is probably due to the volcanic tufts which were encountered during drilling at
188.2 m (617.5 ft) below the ground surface, and the low resistivity bottom layer is probably
the water table which was measured at approximately 271 m (888 ft).
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4.2.2 Magnetic Surveys

The magnetometersurveyswere centeredat these locations with 304.8-m (1,000-ft) profiles
orientednorth-southand east-westusing a stationspacingof 15.2 m (50 ft). Total field
magneticdata,as well as the verticalgradient,were obtainedusing a GEM Systems GSM-19
Overhausermagnetometer/gradiometer.Three stationin-phaseand out-of-phaseVLF data
were also obtainedwhile conductingthe survey, but due to the lack of any significant
response the data will not be reportedhere. A GEMsystems recordingbase station was used
to correct for diurnalvariationsand to monitorfor magneticstormsduringconductof the
survey. The base stationand surveymagnetometerclocks were synchronizedwhich allowed
discretetime correctionsto be done for the reductionof diurnaldata. Magneticsurvey data
are found in AppendixF.2.2.

The total fieldand gradientdata collectedat each of the Pilot Well locationsare uniformand
well behavedwhich would be expected in homogeneoussedimentaryalluvial basin fill. The
total field intensityat UE5PW-1, UE5PW-2, and UE5PW-3 is 50,975, 50,967, and
50,969 nanoteslas, respectively, while verticalgradientstypically rangebetween --2 to
--6 nanoteslas/m. It is thoughtthat these local disturbancesof the gradientand total field are
artifactscausedby interferencearising from the same man-madeculturaleffects mentioned
above in relation to resistivity surveys. Additionalsurveys in FrenchmanFlat of the
lithologic inhomogeneityare requiredto determine if magnetic surveys are useful tools to
help delineatelithologies in alluvial basins with thick unsaturatedzones.

4.3 Borehole Geophysical Logging Surveys

Borehole geophysical logging was conductedin each Pilot Well duringdifferent stages of
drilling to attemptto obtainadditionalstratigraphic,mineralogic, hydrologic,and borehole
condition information. This logging was conductedby Century GeophysicalCorporation,
Chino Valley, Arizona, underthe directionof SPS personnelaccordingto the applicableQA
procedureslisted in Table 2.1.

4.3.1 Description of Borehole Logging Activities

Borehole logs were conductedin each Pilot Well uponcompletion of three differentstages of
drilling and stemming activities. Each logging episode was conducted, at least in pan, inside
cased portions of each Pilot Well. The lower partof the tuff interval in UE5PW-3 is the
only uncased portion of borehole that was logged. Logging episodes in each Pilot Well,
including casing diameter, casing depths, type of log conducted, and logging tool model
numberare summarized in Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1 Borehole geophysical logging episodes in the Pilot Wells. *

Log type and Tool model number

Cuing Spectnd
Outside CaSinlg Gamma Ray

Episode Diameter Depth (Natural Gamma Gamma
Borchole Number Date mm (in) m (It) Gamma) Density Caliper (KUT) Neutron Deviation

UESPW-I I 4/20/92 273.0 112.0 9030 9030 9030 90SO 9055 *
(10.750) (367.5)

2 6/16/92 2"/3.0 112.0 *
219.1 255.1 9035 9035 9035 90110 9071

(S.625) (837.0)

3 2/24/93 73.0 250.5 * * , , • 9093
(2.S75) (S22.0)

UESPW-2 I 7/20/92 273.0 121.9
(400.0) 9055 *

,4_ 219.1 167.9 9035** 9035 9035 9080
-4 (551.0)

2 9/29/92 273.0 167.9 *
219.1 2,59.1 903S 903S 9035 9080 9071

(no.o)

3 2/25/93 73.0 271.3 • • • • • 9095
(ngo.o)

UESPW-3 I 9/28/92 273.0 137.2 9035 9035 9035 9010 9071 *
(450.0)

2 11112/92 273.0 137.2 *
219.1 213.4 9035 9035 9035 9080 9071

(Tee.0)

3 2/25/93 73.0 289.6 • • • , • 9095
(950.0)

• Logs not run during this logging episode.
• *Problems with the density tool response during this logging episode.
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Thefirstloggingepisodewasconductedafterdrivingthe273.0-mm(I0.75-in)O.D.casing
toroughlyhalfthetotalplanneddepthofeachwell.InUESPW-2,a second219.l-mm
(8.625-in)O.D.casingwasadvancedinsidethe273.0-mmO.D.casingfrom121.9to
167.9m (400to551ft)beforethefirstepisodeofloggingcouldbeconducted.Therefore
logsinthisboreholefrom0 to121.9m (0to400ft)wereconductedinsidetelescoped
273.0-mmand219.l-mmcasings,andlogswererunfrom121.9to167.9m insidethe
219.l-mm casingonly.

Thesecondloggingepisodewasconductedafterdrillingtheapproximatelowerhalfofeach
boreholewith219.l-mmcasing.Thiscasingwasruninside(telescoped)the273.0-mm
casing,therefore,secondepisodelogsintheapproximateupperhalfofeachboreholewere
runinsidetwocasings.

Thef'malloggingepisodewasconductedafterremovingthe273.0-mmand219.l-mm
casingsandcompletingeachwellwithanapproximately73.0-mm(2.875-in)O.D.stainless-
steelmonitoringwellcasing.Vadosezoneinstrumentswerestemmedatdifferentdepthson
theoutsideofthiscasing.

Thefirsttwologgingepisodesincludedneutron,density,naturalgamma,andspectral
gamma (potassium,uranium,andthorium[KUTJ),andcaliperlogs.Thecaliperlogdata
were obtainedas partof the naturalgammaand density tool output and are of use only in the
uncasedportionofthe tuffinUE5PW-3.

Thefinalloggingepisodeinvolvedboreholedeviationlogging(inclinometer-gyrotool)only.
More detailedequipmentinformation,aswellasgraphsoftheresultsfromeachborehole
loggingepisode,arepresentedforeachPilotWellinAppendixF.3.

4.3.2 Summary of Nuclear Logging Results

Borehole geophysical log results in alluvium (AppendixF.3) will not be discussed in detail in
this report because they provided little if any useful stratigraphic,mineralogic, and
hydrologic informationother than to confirm the homogeneityof the geophysical response.
This homogeneous response was not surprising,consideringthat laboratorytests conducted
oncoreanddrillcuttingssampleshaveindicatedthatthealluvialdepositspenetratedby
ScienceTrenchBoreholeswererelativelyhomogenouswithrespecttomineralogical,
material,andhydrologicproperties(Section3.0).Inaddition,thefactthatthelogsin
alluviumwereconductedinsideatleastonesteelcasingfurtherlimitedtheirpotential
usefulness.Steelcasingdampenstheresponseofmostlogsandgreatlylimitstheusefulness
ofloggingcalibrationcurveswhichareusuallygeneratedinuncasedboreholes.Itshouldbe

notedthatunstableboreholewallconditionsinthealluviumrequiredthatalllogsbe
conductedinsidethecasing.
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Several logs providedborehole condition informationthatwas helpful in designing plans for
instrumentingand stemming the vadose zone portionof each Pilot Well (Section 2.5). Both
neutronand density logs identified regions of each borehole that were "washedout" (regions
where borehole diametersbecamemuchlarger than bit diameter). Density logs (including

both shortand long source/detectorspacing) decreasedsignificantly in these "washedout" [
regions, indicating the presence of void spaces behind the casing. Neutronlogs, which are
also dependenton formation(and casing) density, responded to these same "washed out"
regions. As expected, the short neutronsource/detectorspacing logs (NEUT[S]) responded
similarly to density logs and the long neutronsource/detectorspacinglogs (NEUT[F])
reslxmded in the opposite direction. Specific intervalsof boreholes where "washedout"
regions were significant included from 112.8 to 173.7 m (370 to 570 ft) and from 213.4 to
231.6 m (700 to 760 ft) in UESPW-I, from 121.9 to 167.6 m (400 to 550 ft) and from

210.3 to 216.4 m (690 to 710 ft) in tYESPW-2,and from 109.7 to 137.2 m (360 to 450 ft) in I
UE5PW-3. Finally, it shouldbe notedthatproblems were encounteredwith density log
(both shortand long source/detectorspacings)outputsfrom UE5PW-2 on July 20, 1992.
The resultinglogs shouldnot be considered representativeof either formationor borehole
conditions.

An ash-flow tuff unit (AmmoniaTank.s)was encounteredat approximately 188.2 m (617.5 ft)
in UESPW-3. When logs were conducted in the lower portion of this borehole on
November 18, 1992, the 219.l-ram O.D. casing extended to a depth of approximately ii
213.4 m (700 ft). The naturalgammalog results show a gradual increasein counts with
depth in both the cased (188.2 to 213.4 m [617.5 to 700 ft]) and uncased regions (213.4 to
291.0 m [700 to 955 ft]) of the borehole. This responsemay be due to changes in Ethology
and/or degree of welding (Section 3.1.2).

While the naturalgamma log shows a significantresponse in the uncased tuff region of
UE5PW-3, neutronand density logs show little variabilityin this region of borehole down to
a depth of approximately3.0 m (10 ft) above the water table (approximately270.7 m
[888 ft]). This indicates thatdepth profiles of moisturecontents and densities were relatively
constantuntil approximately 3.0 m above the water table where the logs exhibit a response
indicative of increasing water contents.

Similar responses to increasing water contents beginningapproximately3.0 m above the
water table were noted in neutronand density logs in alluvium for boreboles UE5PW-1 and
UE5PW-2. These responses are consistent with drill cuttingsand core water contentdata.

4.3.3 Summary of Borehole Deviation Logs

Borehole deviation logs were conductedafter73.0-ram (2.875-in) O.D. monitoringwell
casing was install_ in each well. This log collects both angle (inclinometer) and direction
(gym) data to correct actual logging cable length to true vertical depth. True vertical depth
is required to obtainaccurate water table elevation measurements.
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The boreholedeviationlog datafor UESPW-I, UESPW-2,and UESPW-3are in Appendices
F.3.4, F.3.7, and F.3.10, respectively, as well as a planview graphof boreholedeviation.
An error analysis has been conductedon individualdepth co:'rectionmeasurementsand error
barshave been developedfor the total depth correction. This informationis discussedin
detail in relationto water table elevationmeasurementsin Section 4.5. I and AppendixF.5. I.

4.4 In Site Air Permeabmty Testing j

Air permeabilitytests are being performed to addresssome of the data requirementsfor
modeling the transportof water vapor, hazardousgases, and radioactivegases in the
unsaturatedalluvial materials¢oundthroughoutArea 5. In situ measurementsprovide
estimatesof both the magnitudeand variabilityof the permeability of the gases of concern,
as well as a meansof determiningif laboratory-measuredsaturatedhydraulic conductivities
from 76.2-mm O-in) by 76.2-mm core samplesare representativeof permeabilities measured
on a field scale.

In situ airpermeability measurementsin UESPW-I using two different air injectionmethods
are described in the following. Air permeabili.Vmeasurementsin UE5PW-2and UESPW-3
are currentlyin progressand will be reportedin the annualPilot Well data report.

4.4.1Air(Injection)PermeabilltyTestsBelowDrillCasing

Single flow-rate air injection permeability measurements were madeduring the drilling of
UE5PW-1 by using the steel drill casing as an air conduit. These injection tests were
conductedat both 8.4-m (27.5-fi) and 45.7-m (150-fi) depths, however, experimental
difficulties preventedcollection of data suitablefor analysis from the 45.7-m depth test.

Prior to beginning these tests, the drill rods, air-percussionhammer, and drill bits were
removed from the borehole. Air was then injectedinto the approximately304.8-mm (12-in)
diameter by 152.4-mm (6-in) long un_ cylindrical cavity. This cavity is created by the
pilot and reamerbits duringdrillingand locatedat the base of the outer 273.0-mm
(10.75-in) O.D. drill casing. It was assumed that the annular space between the drill casing
and the formationdid not providea preferential flow path. Air pressureswere monitoredin
two 25.4-mm (1.O-in)O.D. by 12.7-mm (0.5-in) I.D. monitoringholes installed using the
Geoprobehydraulic punch at horizontal distancesof 4.6 and 9.1 m (15 and 30 ft) from
UE5PW-1. The Geoprobeholes were installedto a depthof 9.1 m.

Data were analyzed using the extended Darcy equation. The air permeability for the
injectiontest at 8.4-_ was found to be 7.8 x 10 -12 m2 (7.8 D) using data from both the
4.6-m and 9.1-m Geo_)robeholes, which demonstratedgood experimental reproducibility
using this method. This value agrees well with field measurementsof air permeabilityof
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NTS alluvium reportedin the literature(l_asternakand McMullen, 1970; Morris et al., 1971;
Snoebergeret al., 1974; Rozsa et al., 1975).

These tests were not repeatedat additionaldepths in UE5PW-1 or the other two Pilot Wells
for several reasons. The expense of the drill rig for standby-timewhile conducting these
tests, the additionaldisturbanceof in situ gas composition and possibly the hydrologic
conditionsof the formationby the injectionof large volumes of air into the formation, and
the numerousexperimentaldifficulties encounteredduring in situ testing were key reasons
for the decision not to repeattesting.

4.4.2 Post Drilling Air (In.jectlon)Permeabmty Testing

Injectiontests were conductedin the type B instrumentstationswhich consisted of one
20.7-mm (0.814-in) I.D. nylon injectiontube and one 4.6-mm (0.1g-in) I.D. stainlesssteel
piezometer tube. Test intervals consistedof screened sections, approximately0.9 m (3 ft) in
height filled with coarse sand. The annularspace above and below the screened section was
sealed with a low-permeabilitymixture of bentonite and sand. The depths and dimensions of
the air permeability stationsin the Not Wells are listed in AppendixF.4. i. The majorityof
the test intervals were located in unsaturatedalluvial deposits. Laboratoryanalysisof cores
takenduringdrilling indicatedthat the hydraulicpropertiesof these deposits were remarkably
constantwith depth. The only interval not in alluvial deposits was the 210 m (689 ft)
testing interval in UESPW-3located in a rhylotic ash-flow tuff unit (Section 3.1.2).

The tests consisted of injectingair into the screened interval (throughthe 20.7-ram I.D.
nylon tube) at a constantflow-rate until the pressure in the interval (measuredat the ground
surface in the stainless steel piezometer tube) reacheda steady value 0ess than 0.7
[0.1 lb/in_Jchange in 10 min). In most cases this occurredwithin 15 min. The injection
flow-rate was then into'easedand a new steady-statepressure was obtained. A minimum of
four steady-statepressures correspondingto four constant flow-rates were measuredfor each
screened interval.

In U_r..5PW-I,tests were successfully conducted in the test intervals at 45.7, 73.2, and 107 m
(150, 240, and 350 ft) depths. Applicationof 552 kl_ (80 lb/in2) to the interval at 183 m
(600 ft) resulted in a flow-rate of only 3.4 m3/hr(2 _/min) with no detectablepressure
increase in the interval. The lack of flow and pressure response indicated that this injection
line possibly became plugged during stemming and no furthertesting was conductedin this
interval. In UE5PW-2, tests were completed in the intervals at 45.7, 76.2, 122, and 183 m
(150, 250, 400, and 600 ft). In UE5PW-3, tests were successfully completed in the intervals
at 76.2, 107, and 210 m (250, 350, and 689 ft). Flow and pressure testing from the 168 m
(550 ft) testing interval in UE5PW-3 resulted in an atypically low permeability estimate that
may have been due to contaminationof the testing interval with stemming material. The test
dataare summarizedin Appendix F.4.2. Test results were analyzed using a form of Darcy's
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law modified for compressible flow. If inertialeffects were observedan integratedform of
the Forchheimerequationwas used (Katzet al., 1959).

The estimatesof apparentpermeabilityand inertialcoefficients obtainedfrom the Pilot Wells
are in AppendixF.4.3 with the permeabilitiesrangingfrom 0.9 x l0-n to 47.0 x l0 -'n m2
(0.9 to 4"/D). These values areconsistent with both the permeabilityvalue measuredin the
drill casing described in Section 4.4.1 and with the previousNTS studies also cited above.

Permeabilities to water were determinedon 60 core samples. The mean value of liquid
permeability for these samples was 1.1 x l0 "nm2 (1.1 D). The mean value for air
permeability for the tested intervals, excludingthe test in the tuff unit, was 12 x l(Yn m2
(12 D). Permeabilitiesto air and waterdiffered by (approximately)an orderof magnitude.
This was expected;permeability of geologic materials to airgenerally exceeds permeability
to water, due to water-matrixmaterials interactions. Air permeability was determinedin the
laboratoryon threeunfracturedcore samplesof the tuff. The mean permeability for these
laboratory measurementswas 4.3 x 10""m2(4.3 D). The air permeability obtained from
injection tests in the tuff unit at 210 m (689 ft) in LTE5PW-3was 18 x 1042nt2 (18 D). This
larger value from the in situ tests suggests that the tuff unit is fracturedat _,is depth.

Because the stress inducedin the formationby an air injectiontest is rapidlydissipated, the
air permeability stationsin the Pilot Wells can be tested repeatedly. Since the permeability is
a strong, highly nonlinear,functionof water content, these tests could potentiallybe used to
monitorchanges in watercontent. For example, an observed decrease in permeability would
suggest an increase in water content.

4.5 Upper Aquifer Hydraulic Parameter Testing

4.5.1 Water Table Elevations and Gradient

The three Pilot Wells, drilled in the southeast and northeastalluvial aquiferand the northwest
tuff aquifer, have defined an almost horizontalwater table below the Area 5 RWMS. Water
level measurementswere made from the top of the monitoringwell casing in each Pilot Well
by REECo SIS personnel using a Solonist E-tape. The recordeddepth and calculatedwater
level elevations (uncorrectedfor borehole deviation) are presentedin Table 4.2. These
measurementsindicate little variationin the water table and the changes that are seen are
probablywithin the precision and accuracy of the instrument. U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS) personnelalso took water level measurementsin each Pilot Well with a Solonist
E-tape and are presented in Table 4.2. These measurementsby the USGS were takenwith
an older E-tape and were slightly deeper than the REECo measurementstakenon the same
day. The USGS also used a calibrated steel tape (accurate to +0.003 m [±0.01 ft]) to
measurethe depth to water.

A borehole geophysical deviation survey log was run in each borehole (Section 4.3.3) to
attemptto correct for borehole deviations from a verticalstraightline. It should be
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Table 4.2 Uncorrected water table elevation data.

Depth to water fromTOCt m (h) Watertableekvatimt m (1_)

Date UESPW-I UESPW-2 UESPW-3 UESPW-I UESPW-2 UESPW-3

2-28-93 235.700 (773.30) 2.56.632 (1_1.97) 271//78 0191.66) "/33.669 (240"/.05) 733.486 (2406.45) 733.443 (2406.31)

3.02-73 235.677 (773.22) 256.672 (842.10) 271.805 (891.75) 733.693 (2407.13) "/33.446 (2406.32) 733.416 (2406.22)

3.02_932 235.729 (773.39) 256.742 ($42.35) 271.775 (891.65) "/33.641 (2406.96) 733.376 (2,M)6.09) 733.446 (2406.32)

3-04-93 235.726 (773.38) 2.56.739 0142.32) 271.802 0191.74) 733.644 (2406.97) 733.3/9 (2406.10) 733.419 (2406.23)

3-08-93 235.613 (773.01) 256.626 (841.95) 271.711 0191.44) 733.757 (2407.34) 733.492 (2406.47) 733.510 (2406.53)

3-22-93 235.635 (773.08) 256.587 (841.82) 271.708 0191.43) 733.'/36 (2407.27) 733.$32 (2406.60) 7"33.513 (2406.54)

3-23-93 235.607 (772.99) 256.681 0142.13) 271.699 0191.40) 733.763 (2407.36) 733.437 (2406.29) 733.523 (2406.57)

3-24-93 235.610 (773.00) 256..q65 (1141.75) 271.706 0191.43) 733.760 (240"/.35) 733.553 (2406.67) 733.513 (2406.54)

,_ 3-25-93 235.607 (772.99) 256.556 _41.72) 271.7(MI (891.43) "/33.763 (2407.36) 733.562 (2406.70) 733.513 (2406.54)

3-29-93 2.35.671 (773.20) 256.559 (841.73) 271.747 (1191.56) 733.699 (2407.15) 733.559 (2406.69) 733.474 _2406.41)

3-29-93' 235.711 (773.33) 256.629 (841.96) 271.738 (891.53) 733.6(_0 (2407.00) 733.489 (2406.46) 733.483 (2406.44)

3_29_93_ 235.641 (773.10) 256.535 (841.65) 271.M3 (891.35) 733.730 0.407.25) 733.583 (2406.77) 733.538 (2406.62)

3.29_93 s 235.609 (773.06) 256.541 (841.67) 271.693 0191.38) "/33.742 (2407.29) '?33.57"/(2406.75) 733.529 (2406.59)

3-30-93 235.705 (773.31) 256.636 (841.98) 271.772 (1191.64) 733.666 (2407.64) 733.483 (2406.44) 733.449 (2406.33)

4-01-93 235.620 (773.03) 256.S'/8 (1141/79) 271.708 (1191.43) 733.751 (2407.32) 733.541 (2406.63) 733.513 (2406.54)

4-05-93 235.5119 (772.93) 256.553 0141.71) 271.693 0191.38) 733.'/82 (2407.47.) 733.56.5 (2406.71) 733.529 _466.59)

4-06-93 235.671 (773.20) 256.61 t (841.90) 271.769 (1191.63) 733.699 (2407.15) 733.507 (2406.52) 733.452 (2406.34)

_OC: Top of monitor wcH easing
21JSGSE-rope measurements
SUSGSCalibndcd st_l tape n_surcn_'nts



emphasizedthat the errorin the deviationlogs may be equal to or greaterthan the
differencesin uncorrectedwater table elevations. For example, datafrom the manufacturer
and operatorof the deviation tool (CenturyGeophysicsCorp.) indicatethat the error in the
corrected depthprovidedby this tool is +0.15 m (:t:0.5 It). This erroris as large as the
differenceobserved between water table elevations. In addition,estimatederrors arising
from the use of a water level measurementtape are on the orderof :1:0.03 m (:t:0.1 It), and
the errorassociated with surveyingcasing elevations is probablysomewhat less. Because of
these uncertainties,it is only reasonableto conclude thatdifferences in water table elevations
are within the errorof measurement. The correction factorsfor UE5PW-1, UE5PW-2, and
UE5PW-3are --0.08, --0.21, and --0.02 m (--0.27, --0.68, and --0.06 ft), respectively.
The elevationsand coordinatesof the top of each monitoringwell casing were surveyed by
REECo Engineeringand are listed in Table 2.2.

Effortsare continuingto identifymethods and equipmentthatmoreaccuratelyestimate
boreholedeviation, and thereforemore accuratelyestimate water table elevations. In
addition, water level measurementsare currentlybeing collected on a weekly basis to Obtain
data on the naturalvariationsin water levels and to better estimate the precisionof water
level measurementmethods.

Variousmethods were employed to determine the shape of the water table below the Area 5
RWMSutilizingavailablewater table elevations. The shape of the water table must be
knownto estimate the gradientand the directionof flow. These methods include a planar
approximationand a statistical analysis that includes uncertaintiesin measurements
(AppendixF.5.1). The conclusionsreached from these analyses are similar; that the water
table below the Area 5 RWMS is approximatelyhorizontal. Withoutelevation differences,
the gradient is nearlyzero and there will be essentially no horizontalmovementin the
uppermostaquifer.

4.5.2 Hydraulic Conductivity Recovery Tests

In situ hydraulicconductivity tests were conducted in the Pilot Wells following standardslug
test techniquesGable 2.1). Standardsingle well pump test methods thatwould provide more
reliableestimates of the uppermost aquiferhydraulic propertiescould not be conductedin the
Pilot Wells primarilybecause of the small diameterof the monitoringwell casing and the
great depth to water. The high-volume, multi-stage pumpsrequiredto stress the permeable,
relatively coarse-graineduppermostaquifer, approximately243.8 m (800 ft) below the
groundsurface, are not availableto fit in the 63.5-mm (2.5-in) I.D. monitoringwell casing.
Pumpswhich do fit in this casing and are capableof lifting at least 243.8 m (e.g., Bennett
sample pump) are, withoutexception, not capableof the high flow-rates required to create
drawdownsin the alluvial aquifer.

Following well development (Section 2.6), in situ hydraulicconductivity tests
(ASTM D 4044-91, 1992) were conducted in the screened interval of each Pilot Well by
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submerging a 38.l-ram (l.5-in) O.D. by 6. l-m (20-ft) long mechanicalslug, allowing the
waterlevelto stabilize,andthenrapidlyremovingthe mechanicalslugandmonitoringthe
recoveryof theaquifervs. time. Hydraulicconductivityvalueswerecalculatedfrom a plot
of the recovery dam(log of water level) vs. time. Data were analyzed assuming the aquifer
was partiallypenetrated,unconfined(or leaky confined), and incompressible. The average
conductivitiesfor UE5PW-1, UE5PW-2, and UE5PW-3 were 1.3 x 10-3, 3.4 x 10"_, and
1.4 x 10-3 cm/s (1.8, 0.5, and 2.0 in/hr), respectively. The results of the individual slug
test are presented in AppendixF.5.2. The mean in situ hydraulicconductivity values
calculatedfor the upperportionof the alluvial aquifer in UE5PW-1 and UE5PW-2 were
nearly identical to the mean hydraulicconductivitiescalculatedfrom core samples collected
over the entire depth of each borehole. The mean in situ hydraulicconductivity calculated
for the upperportion of the tuff aquifer is within the range of hydraulicconductivities
previously measuredon bedded tuff core samplescollected at the NTS (Winogradand
Thordarson, 1975).

In addition,a separateslug test was conductedduringthe final stages of drilling UE5PW-1 in
an unca.u_ portion of the borehole (occupied by the drill and reamer bits during drilling)
locateddirectly below the casing. Prior to the test, the drill string was removed from the
borehole, leaving an uncased cylindricalcavity measuringapproximately304.8-mm (12-in)
diameterby 152.4-mm (6-in) length availablefor testing. The mechanicalslug was rapidly
lowered into the water, and the aquifer recovery rate was monitored. The same assumptions,
as described above, were made in analyzing the recovery data. The hydraulicconductivity
value calculatedfrom these data (5 x 10-' cm/s [7 x 10-s in/hr]) is many orders of
magnitudeless than mean conductivitiescalculatedby the recovery test method described
above and mean values from laboratory tests on core samples. The reason for the
differences in these values may be that the _xposed walls of the formationin the small
cylindrical cavity may have been smeared with fine materials duringdrilling, which in turn
greatly reduced the hydraulicconductivity.

Alternatively, the slug tests in the 63.5-mm monitoring well casing described previously, did
not stress the aquifer enough to provide recovery data representativeof the formation.
However, comparisonsof saturatedhydraulicconductivity from core samples (Section 3.3.1)
indicate that this slug test was anomalous.

4.6 Neutron Logging Calibration Boreholes

Three shallow boreholes for neutron-moisturemeter calibrationwere drilled and _ with
the three different diameter CAU drilling systems being used in the Pilot Well Project.
These boreholes were installed during the drilling of UE5PW-2 when the drill casing became
stuck and the drilling operations could not continue for approximatelya week until equipment
could be brought on site to free the casing. Rather than put the drilling rig and crew on
"standbytime", it was decided to drill and sample several 12.2-m (40-ft) deep boreholes
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approximately61 m (200 ft) from UESPW-2thatcould be Usedas neutron-moisturemeter
(and other boreholegeophysical logging tool) calibrationholes.

Neutron-moisturemeter logging throughlarge diametersteel casing has been proven to be a
valuablemethodof monitoringchanges in water content in alluviumat the NTS
(Tyler, 1986). It was determinedthatthis type of logging would prove useful during and
afterdrilling futurevadose zone exploratoryand monitoring wells with the CAU drilling
systemat the Area 5 RWMS. REECoSPS currentlyoperatesa CPN Model 503DR neutron-
moisturemeter for vadose zone monitoringof a mixed-waste storage facility, and the meter
would be readilyavailablefor logging in CAU drilling system boreholes.

The calibrationboreholes, UESPW-2A, UESPW-2B, and UE5PW-2C, were drilled with
219.l-ram (8.625-in) O.D., 193.7-mm (7.625-in) O.D., and 273.0-mm (10.75-in) O.D.
CAU drilling system casing, respectively. The threadedconnectionson these casings had
been damagedslightly duringprevious drilling activities and were not suitedfor deep drilling
use makingthese casings ideal for use in these shallow calibrationholes.

A shatlow trenchwas excavatedand filled with water for several days to create a wetting
front with depth. The boreholeswere then drilledin the trench with core and drill cuttings
samplescollected. The geologic samplescollected from these boreholes were subjectedto
the same laboratorytests as samples from thePilot Wells. Neutron-moisture logs were
conductedimmediatelyafter completingeach cased borehole, and periodically since
completion. Depth profiles of neutron-moisturemeter counts measuredjust afterborehole
completionare correlatedwith the volumetricwater content from core samplesto obtain
calibrationcurves(relatingcountstowatercontenOforthesedifferentsizedcasings.
AppendixG containsallpertinentdrilling,sampling,laboratoryresults,neutron-moisture
meterdata,andcalibrationsforthe_shallowcalibrationholes.
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$.0 UPPER AQUIFER WATER QUALITY

5.1 RCRA Groundwater Sampling and Analysis

A primaryobjective of the Pilot Well Project is to characterize the water quality of the i
uppermostaquifer underthe Area 5 RWMS. With this in mind, a test plan was developed
consistent with the detection and monitoring requirements of 40 CFR 265, Subpart F
(Table 2.1), and initial samples were collected from UESPW-1and analyzed. Based on tiffs
initial sampling and analysis activity, a standard operating procedure was developed (draft
procedure presently under REECo review) which will be used to implement a groundwater
characterizationprogramat all three Pilot Wells. Results from this site characterization
program will be the subject of future groundwater characterizationreports. Field and
laboratory testing results from the initial samples collected at UESPW-1 are presented and
discussed below.

Groundwater samples were collected with a submersiblestainless-steeldouble-action piston
pumpoperating at a flow-rate of approximately2 L/min (0.5 gal/min). Three wellbore
volumes were purgedpriorto samplecollection. Water temperature, pH, specific
conductanceand redox potential were monitoredduringpurgingand sampleconection.
StandardQA procedures(Table 2.1) governing sample collection and analysis (e.g., standard
containers, preservatives, filtration,holding times, blanks, replicates, chain-of-custody,
accuracy, and precision)were followed. Samplecollection methods and a brief discussion of
these results are described in moredetail in AppendixH. 1.

The chemical parametersanalyzed and methods used are summarizedin Table 5.1. All
analyses were performed by the REECo Analytical Services Department(ASD), with the
exception of total organic carbon (TOC), total organic halogens (TOX), and herbicideswhich
were sent to subcontractedtesting laboratories.

In summary, the concentrations of all parameters, including those required to assess the
suitability of groundwater as drinl_g water, as well as parameters to establish groundwater
quality, are below applicable standards. The only exception was manganeseand possibly
chromium. Manganese exceeds the state of Nevada secondary standardsfor drinking water.
Chromium was not detectedbut the detection limit was slightly higher than the state of
Nevada primary standardsfor drinkingwater. Moreover, the mean value of the pH (8.13)
and specific conductance (0.0389 S/m [0.389 mmhos/cm]) were indicative of good quality
drinking water. Finally, organic contamination indicatorparameters(TOC and TOX) were
below or near detection levels. In conclusion, the initial sampling and analyses of
groundwater from UE5PW-1 indicate that it is of high quality and meets all standards
concerning hazardousand radioactive constituents.
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Table 5.1 Testing laboratories, chemical parameters, and analytical methods.
i i li i i ' ill

Laboratory Sample Parameters Method
i L H

H I I II II,

REECo ASD Volatile Organics 82401
i i ii i

DataChemLaboratories Total Organic Halogen 9020!
i i lu

DataChem Laboratories Total Organic Carbon 9060_
ii i i ,

REECo ASD Oil and Grease 413.2:
iii i i| ,i, i

REECo ASD Pesticides/PCBs:Toxaphene, 8080I
Lindane, Methoxychlor,Endrin

II i

DataChem Laboratories Herbicides 8150_

REECo ASD SemivolatileOrganics 8270_
III i I

REECo ASD Total Metals: As, Ba, C.d,Cr, Fe, 6010I
Hg, Mn, Na, Pb, Se

i i i i i

REECo ASD Total Silver 6010t

REECo ASD Cyanide 335.2=

REECo ASD Chloride, Sulfate, Fluoride, Nitrate 3002
I III I I

REECo ASD Total Gross Alpha/Beta
GammaSpectroscopy AABAB.D.O4.3OS

REECo ASD _Strontium AABAB.D.04.4OS

REECo ASD **Technetium AAHCD.D.04.4OS

REECo ASD Total Uranium AABAB.D.04.2OS i

REECo ASD mlodine AABAB.D.04.553

REECo ASD m_.u°Plutonium AABAB.D.04. l0 s

REECo ASD =LmRadium AAHCD.D.04.07 _
i i ,i,

REECo ASD Dissolved Metals: As, Ba, Cd, Cr,
Fe, Hg, Mn, Na, Pb, Se 60101

REECo ASD Dissolved Silver 6010_

REECo ASD Dissolved Gross Alpha/Beta
GammaSpectroscopy AABAB.D.04.3OS

ii

REECo ASD Total Dissolved Solids 160.12

REECo ASD Tritium AABAB.D.04.7OS
(ElectrolyticEnrichment)

i i i i f i

Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Wute, PhysicaFChemical Methods, USEPA, SW-846.
2 Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes, USEPA, EPA-600/4.-82-055, 1982.

REECo Analytical Services Deparanent Standard Operating Procedure,
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5.2 Preliminary Comparison of General Water Chemistry

A preliminarygeneral chemical analysis of groundwate-samplescollected from the Pilot
Wells and several existing wells in the northernpartof Frenchman Flat was conductedby
DR/. The general chemicalparametersanalyzed includedpH, conductivity, majorcations,

i
anions, and several other indicatorparameters. The purposeof this activity was to compare
the general chemistriesof the pilot Wells and surroundingwells, to begin to characterizethe
variabilityin the water chemistryof the uppermostalluvial aquifer, and to obtain
geochemical informationrelating to the possible source(s) of these watersand therefore
possible directionsof flow. Details of the methods, used together with the results from this
preliminarygeneral water chemistrysurvey, are presented in Appendix H.2 with a brief
summarypresentedbelow.

It shouldbe noted that the results discussed below are preliminaryin nature. For example,
groundwatersampleswere collected from undevelopedPilot Wells and the results may not be
representativeof in situ water. Samples from a numberof the surroundingwells were
collected from screened intervals thatwere significantlybelow the uppermost zone sampled
in the Pilot Wells. Additionalsamplingand analyses are planned in the near future for the
recently developed Pilot Wells. In addition, future samples will be collected (where possible)
in all wells at the same depth below the wateatable (e.g., 15.2 m [50 ft]). Finally, the same
samplingmethod (e.g., piston pump)will be used where possible.

Water qualitydata from UESPW-1and UESPW-3, I.rESnand six nearbywells, all located in
the Frenchman Flatarea, were collected and analyzedby DR/. Watersamples from the two
Pilot Wells and well tTESnwere collected in Januaryand Februaryof 1993 and submittedfor
gross chemical analysis, stable isotope analysis, and enriched tritiumcounting. Water
chemistry data for the six nearby wells were obtainedfrom DRI archived data from past
analyses. The conclusions are:

• The gross chemical analyses for wells UESPW-I and UESPW-3 are very
similar.

• These Pilot Well waters can be characterizedas sodium bicarbonatewaters
with a total dissolved solid content of approximately360 mg/L.

• All of the samples from the Pilot Wells were saturatedwith respect to
calcite, dolomite and several forms of silica and calcium-magnesiumsilicates.

• Pilot Well water chemistry was most similar to that of Water Well 4, located
to the northwest, but presumablyhydraulically separatedfrom the Pilot Wells
by the Cane Springs Fault.
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• Analysis of the data with Stiff diagrams arid tri-linear plots reveals that the
Pilot Wells are higher in calcium and magnesium, relative to sodium, than
most other wells.

The DRI report concluded that the groundwater from the Pilot Well area has had more
contact with carbonate material than water sampled elsewhere in Frenchman Flat. The report
states that this is most likely to have occurred by percolation _irough alluvium derived from
carbonate rocks; from the CP Hills area north of Water Well 4 and from Nye Canyon
located east of the Area 5 RWMS. Further, they report that water samples from well UESn,
located in the west-central part of Frenchman Flat were relatively calcium poor while still
saturated with calcite. These findings were interpreted m mean that water from this well
originated in volcanic terrain found to the west or alternatively that the water originated from
downward percolation through carbonate poor alluvial material in this area.
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6.0 PRELIMINARY VADOSE ZONE MONITORING DATA

The installationand stemmingof thermistors,air pressuretransmitters,and thermocouple
psychrometersat type A instrumentstationshave been previously described in Section 2.5.1.
Calibrationprocedurestogether with preliminarydata collected to date will be briefly t
described in the following. Delays in electric power distributionto each Pilot Well site has
limited the data collection activities, but portabledata loggers/controllersdemonstratedthat
the instrumentsare in workingorder. Continuousmonitoringof the vadose zone is expecte_
to begin in the near futurewhen permanentelectricalpower has been supplied to each Pilot
Well and computer-controlleddata acquisitioncan be used. These monitoringdata will be
reportedin the annual Pilot Well data report.

6.1 Temperature Profile Data

The thermistorswere calibratedfor each mode of operation(resistanceand voltage drop)
following the methods developed by the USGS (J. Rousseau, USGS, 1993, personal
communication)for the Yucca MountainProject (USGS, 1990). These methods were made
available througha Departmentof Energy technology transferprogram. Summary
calibrationdata are presentedin AppendixI.I.

To date, thermistortemperatures(voltage drop method) have been measuredat type A
instrumentstationsin all three Pilot Wells. Temperaturedata was collected for Pilot Wells
UE5PW-1 and UE5PW-3 in mid-April, 1993. Due to instrumentationproblems data were not
collected for UE5PW-2 until mid July, 1993. Preliminarytemperature profile data are plotted
in Figure 6.1 and tabular temperature data are presentedin Appendix 1.2. The high
temperature measuredat the 30.5-m (100-ft) level in UE5PW-3 is not plot_l because it is
probablyan anomaly resulting from heat being generated from the nearbycement plug
(Section 2.5.2) which had been recently poured. A similar anomaly was detectedat the
30.5 m (100-ft) level in UE5PW-2, and was likewise is not plottedin this data. Thermal
gradients of 2.06°C/304.8 m (1,000 ft) in UE5PW-1, 4.30°C/304.8 m in UE5PW-2 and
3.83°C/304.8 m in UE5PW-3, have been calculatedfrom these temperature profiles.
Additionalmonitoringdata are needed to determineif instrumentstations are in thermal
equilibrium with the formationand the differencesin thermal gradients between boreholes
are significant.

6.2 Formation Air Pressure Prof'de Data

Factory calibrations supplied with Druck PTX pressure transmittersare summarized in
Appendix 1.3 for the instrumentsinstalled in the threePilot Wells. These pressure
transmitterswere also independentlycalibrated by the Physical Standardsand Calibration
Laboratoryoperated by REECo. However, problemsidentified with the calibration methods
used by REECo have prevented the use of these calibration data.
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Preliminaryformationair pressuremeasurements made at type B instrument stations in
UF.SPW-Iand UF_PW-3 are summarizedin Appendix1.4. It is difficult to determine if
these measurements_-.curatelyreflect formationair pressures without monitoring these
instrumentsas well as atmospheric air pressureover a period of time to observe at least
several high and low pressure waves. However, these preliminary data indicate that nearly
all transmittersare operationaland producepressure readings that appearto be within a
reasonablerange.

6.3 Water Potential Profile Data

Thermocouplepsychrometerdesign, calibrationequipmentand methods, and field data
acquisition systems developed by the USGS for the Yucca MountainProject (USGS, 1993)
were adoptedfor the Pilot Well Project. The USGS (J. Rousseau, USGS, 1993, personal
communication)sharedboth calibration equipmentand expertise. Tables of the calibration
coefficients are in Appendix1.5.

A portablerack-mounteddata acquisitionsystem was built to performbaseline monitoringof
the in situ thermocouplepsychrometers. Psychrometerdata axe currentlycollected monthly
untilpermanentelectrical power is suppliedand computer-controlleddata acquisition can be
used for continuous monitoring. Preliminaryin situ psychrometerdata obtained are
presented in Appendix1.6 and Figure 6.2. Waterpotential profile data (distance is positive
downwards)show a positive gradient(upwardflow) in the upper61 m (200 ft). At deeper
depthsthr;potential gradientbecomes nearly zero and constant. These preliminary in situ
psychrometerdata compare favorablywith the waterpotentials measuredin the laboratory
for core samples (Section 3.4.2).
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7.0 SUMMARY

Three Pilot Wells have been drilled and completed to the uppermostaquiferin the vicinity of
the Area 5 RWMS to meet dataneeds mandatedby regulatoryrequirementsapplicableto the
disposal of low-level, mixed, and high-specific-activitywaste at this site. This series of
boreholeswasspecificallydesignedto characterisethe hydrogeologyof thethickvadosezone
andto helpdefinethe waterqualityandhydrauliccharacteristicsof the uppermostaquifer.

Thisreporthasdescribedthemethodsandresultsof PilotWell boreholedrilling,geologic
samplecollection,fieldgeologicdescriptions,laboratorytestingof geologicsamples,well
andvadosezonemonitoringsystemcompletion,geophysicalloggingandotherin situtesting,
well developmentand in situ aquifer testing, preliminary groundwatersampling and analyses,
and preliminaryvadose zone monitoringactivities. These results (data) are requiredto
understandand model flow and transportprocesses both in the vadose zone and uppermost
aquifer. This reporthas provided only qualitativeanalysesand preliminaryinterpretations.

Some of the important findingsof this study are:

• The thick alluvial deposits penetratedby each Pilot Well are litholosically
homoIfeneousand do not contain layersof secondarycarbonate.

• The alluvial deposits are virtuallyhomogeneous with respect to particle size
distributionand are primarily composed of sandswith some gravel and small
amountsof fines.

• Hydrologic propertiesincluding porosity, saturatedhydraulic conductivity,
moisture retention relations, and unsaturatedhydraulicconductivityare
typical of coane-gra/nedmaterials.

• Alluvial deposits are very dry near the surface and increase only slightly with
depth until a capillary fringe is reached approximately3.0 m (I0 ft) above
the water table.

• Waterpotentialmeasurementsoncore samplesshowa largepositive
potentialgradient(watertendsto moveupward,ratherthandownward)in the
upper30.5 m (100 ft) in eachborehole,anda nearlyzero potentialgradient
throughouttheremainingportionof thevadosezone.

• Unsaturatedhydraulic conductivity data, together with water potential data,
indicate that very tittle liquid flow is occurring (if any) throughoutthe thick
alluvial deposits, and the direction of liquid flow is upward in the upper
portion of the vadose zone.
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, Becauseliquidwatermovementis virtuallynegligiblein the uppervadose
zone, vapormovementis probablythedominantmechanismof water
movementin this region.

e Environmentaltracermeasurementsof chloride,bromide,sulfate, hydrogen
andoxygenstableisotopes,andcosmogenicchlorine-36concentrationsin soil
watervs. depthprov; strongevidencethatthedirectionof movementfor
both liquidwateran0 tporin the uppervadosezoneis upwardin response
to theevaporativedemandof thepresentaridclimate.

e Further,environmentaltracerdatasuggestthatwaterwhichis presentlyin
the lowervadosezoneinfiltratedundera morehumidclimatewhen
evaporationwasnotanimportantprocess.

e The limiteddatacollectedfromthetuff unitsunderlyingthealluviumbelow
i gg.2-m(617.5-ft)depthin UF.SPW-3indicatethat they haveproperties
similarto thosepreviouslyreportedfor these units.

• A varietyof geophysicalandin situhydrologicandpneumatictestssupport
resultsfromcore anddrillcuttingsdatawhichsuggestthatvadosezone and
uppermostaquiferalluvialdepositscanbe considereda homogenous
hydrogeologicsystem.

e Preliminarywaterqualitydata fromeachPilotWell indicatethathazardous
andradioactiveconstituentsdonot exceed appropriatestandardsin the
uppehnostaquifer.

e The uppermostwatertablegradientis nearlyhorizontal,withessentiallya
zeroslopeandno horizontalmovement.

e Vadosezone monitoringinstrumentsandequipment,whichwere stemmedin
placearoundthe centralmonitoringwell casingin eachPilotWell, arebeing
usedto makein situ measurementsof importanthydrologicandpneumatic
panmetersandto monitorchangesin theseparametersover time.
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